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Helena, Calif., Jan. SO, 1922.
of American public opin- had
rado has taken part In the detacks which had been absolutely papers.
with directions, and don't accept anyUse Cuticura Soap, Ointment and standing
ion. Among the books ho has
liberations today.
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
thing ehe. Guaranteed to give absocalled for are works of Theodore
lute satisfaction or money refunded,
Roosevelt aqd Woodrow Wilson.
n?l.EulirrwrllU AMrH:"0ltlnNU.
The fiuex Co., Ft. Wayne, InJ.
SHEEP HERDER IS
UtltoaOMul SMmrj-mjigrmxilu, Tift. 01ntm.r't'riaw'.
TtletMRiUc.
Soapate.
Ai.
BURNED TO DEATH
0fl3fCutlcrft Soap bve wUhtmt tsue.
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Even the Orient
Now cleans teeth this new way

tooth-protecti-

extra-territori- al

J
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re-ta-

gen-era-

new-typ-
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They eloped in
a motor bus
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For Gold,
influenza
and as a
Preventive
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Good Housekeeping
out

Franco-America-

1X1

at

that you are saving money

that

you will get good results when you

buy the big, or cheap can baking
powdersthe kinds that
"

ARMS

offer quantity and not quality
tne Kinds tnat are made

PIMPLES

bonie-mud-

n

Always call for

Yhe Economy

BAKING

e

POlmER

Com-mlske- y.

It has been helping housewives
on
for over thirty years.

si?

It is the most popular brand in
America the most reliable of all
leaveners. It is the best because it
meets every baking requirement
Made in tne largest, most sanitary baking powder factories in
existence.

The saleof Calumet is over 150 greater
than that ol any other baking powder.
Test it yourself-ke- ep
it on the kitchen

EESTETTXST shelf.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Elida, N. M., Nov. 20. Agapito
Lopes, aged 21. a sheepherder employed by Paul Homey, was burned
to death, in tho herder's house on rr"J)CiSniiiiiif iinrrwTfi iiiM'if:,liiIS?!frr
the' ranch a few nights ago. Tho
man was alone when the fire
and the exact causo is not
known, but it"" is believed that he
built a firo in an iron kettle in the
middle of the room and sat down
Relieved Without the Vie
beside it to warm bis feet. The
of iMxatives
man fell asleep anil kicked tho
Xujnl U a lubricant not
kettle over, it is thought. The
iiKNllclnei
s
or huiilhe ttu
man's torso was found in the
cannot rHikc.
ruins of the house. The heud and
When j on arc constipated,
limbs were burned off.
not enough
of Nature'
liquid is produced
ROOT
YOUNG MAN'S
In tho bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.
v
CUT 0FF BY TRA,N
.Doctors lire- -

If

Chronic I
Constipation

Hcrilio

o
Springer, N. M Nov. 20.
Komero. age 21, suffered the
loss of his left foot a few days ago
us it slipped under the wheels of
a moving K. P. & H, V. coal train
at Taylor Springs. Ife was brought
to the Springer hospital where ur.
XaNttn amputated the member
lias
just above tho ankle and heRince.
ha: been gettlrs alonst nicoly
to
The young man came
Taylor
S'pringH from his home at Kephsrt,
New Mexico, expecting to get work
on the railroad there, but he did
not and in attempting to board a
moving train his foot slipped under tie wheels.

JS

5

v

restn
Snowdrift

m
m

in a

airtight bucket

MctiAinn Aiiruvts

New York, Nov. SO. Joseph
mlnlHtor of Industry,
and labor in the dail elreann
cabinet, arrived today on the Baltic on official business relullng to
the financial affairs of the Irlfil)
by
free state. He was greeted
Profefisor Smldc--y of the University
diplostate
and
free
College. Cork,
matic representative, in Washington.
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Federation of
The
General
Women's clubs is hping preparin tho next
ed for introduction
congress n bill establishing- national marriage and divorce

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

SOLD EVERYWHERE,

t

HOPE FOR PEACE
VOICED

IT THE

LAUSANNE MEET

Syrup Pepsin Helps
Nature Give Relief
Unlive U seeded
Try it wbea
te the wosderlol remits

a4

is not necessary to take a
physio for so simple an
ailment as constipation.
Yet
many thoughtless parents giva
mercury jn the form of calomel,
nnd coal-ta- r in the
'
form of phenol
ncn a natural
f
vegetable com- f
pound like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup
i4 JY
I'epsin will do the
work equally well
4Ly fyW
Kv, on'l without dan-- "

IT

First Day's Sitting of the
Near Eastern Conference
Was Brief; Actual Business Begins Today.
Lausanne, Nov. "0 (by the Associated Press). Hope that pcaee
on earth would result from the
labors of the near eastern conference was voiced by the speakers
at the brief opening session today.
Tli lu Rentlment was voiced first
by President llaab of tho Swiss,
who presided over
confederation,
tho opening plenary meeting, and
it was dwelt upon by both Lord
Curzon ami Ismet Pasha in their
responses on behalf of the numerous dologations assembled In
tho Lausanne casino, where the
inaugural ceremony
impressive
was held.
Today's sitting required only a
half hour and tomorrow morning
tho business of the conference will
;
bo actively begun.
Americans In tlio Front ltow
Tiichard, Washburn Child, Amer-- ;
inrm riml'.fiqMftHnf in Ttnlv. arid
seph C. Grew, minister to Swit- zerland, the two principal Anion-- ;
can representatives, were, seated
prominently In the front row of
the auditorium beside Premier
Polncare of f ranco ana received
a warm welcome from tho delegations from other lands.
The prospects of American activity In the conference, which
many of tho foreigners appeared
to interpret as the launching of n
iir.iv Anipi'icnn nollcv In Kurooe
and (lie preeenco of a strong dele- -

."Xil
3v
VsT

that mercury

per.

People
abould realize

may salivat and in
coudiliuna loosen tho
teeth; that phenolphthulcin, hy
whatever names known and however disguised in candy, may
cause dermatitis and other skin
eruptions; tbut suit waters and
powders may concentrate the
blood, dry up tho skin and cause
lassitude.
You can take Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin yourself or givo it
to a babe m anus, as thousands of
mothers da every day, wilb the
confidence that it is tbo safest
aud best medicine ou run usa
for conslinulion and such complaints. A teaspoonful Will relieve you over night even if tha
constipation has been chronic for
certain

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thnutantif of parents are atkino
Ih'mnhn, ''When rait I find a iruni.
nvrthy laietim Ihnt anvvnt in thi
family van uit uihm eonttipaUi?"
I urat you to try Syrup I'tptin.
I mill ulmlly pmciih a Ubtral
mmpk M'J, mflkunlfur an aifefuato
int.
Writt m uhtn to imd it.
Adirtn Dr. W. H. Caldwll. SH
(uhmolon St., Montieello, illinou.
Do il novl

it'

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
years.
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian
senna and pepsin with pleasant-tastin- g
aromaties, and does not
crump or gripe. Every druggist
handles it, and bottles are so generous that the cost amounts to
only obout a cent a dose. You
buy it with the understanding
that if it does not do as oluimed
your money will be refunded. The
names of all the iugrcdiunU are on
tho package.
Mrs. A. Arceneaux of Orange,
Texas; suffered from constipation
for hU years and found no relief
until she took Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin; and Mrs. Gus
Anderson of Bull, Kans., corrected
her bowel trouble si) that she now
cats and sleeps normally. Bring
a bottlo of Dr. Caldwell' Syrup
Pepsin into your own home and
let tho family use it for constipation, Itilioiuness, wind, gas,
headaches, flatulency, and . to
break up fevers and colds.

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.
Wind Shield
3.

C.

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.IIRIIX1B

HI Boalh First Street

er

IVSJHK.K

I'lino

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallon
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCtJLAB
REFRACTION
107 & Fourth
Phone 103T--

PHONE 360

Parcel Delivery
And Messcnjrcr Service.
Messages. Packages-Baggag-

CO.
402

November.

21',
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APPLEGATE SEES HIS
COMPANY'S BUSINESS

COUNTY AGENTS

DOUBLE

HERE TO LEARN
TO KEEP ROOKS
One-Da-

Course Is Given so

y

That Farmers May Be
Taught How to Know if
They Are Making Money
of county agricul-

A conference

IN 11

l

YEARS

After 31 years of service here
as agent for the American Hallway
Express, C. L. Applegate will leave
tomorrow for Los Angeles, wherti
he will take the position of general inspector in the general office
of the company on the coast. Mr.
Applegate will be succeeded here
by J. V. Callahan," who has been
chief clerk to the general agent ot
the company at El Paso. Mr. Callahan arrived here yesterday.
Tho business of tho American
Railway express has. more than
doubled during the time Mr. Apple-;;athas been here, he said yes"I love Albuquerque; lt'-terday.
a coming city," ho said. "If I were
not going to a much better position, I would refuse to leave AlMy associations have
buquerque.
been most pleasant with the business people of the city whom I regard as a most progressive and
friendly group of men. My social
and lodge connections ore bo close
and binding that I find It hard' to
sever them."
The employes of the company
here presented Mr. Applegato with
a handsome traveling bag, equipped with all travel necessities.
"I'll use it and be proud of It every Cay," ho said last night, "as 1
will be on the road nearly all of

e

s
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LINCOLN COUNTY

AS REPORTED IS

TIRE OFF

20.

Assur-

After firing a fusillade of shots
at the rear of a retreating car
loaded with liquor, and shooting
off one of the rear tires, Sheriff
Ed Harris of Lincoln county SunThe
day captured the machine.
driver managed to get away. Tho
auto contained 15 gallons of alcohol and five cases of beer. The
capture took place near Corona,
and reports receved here were to
the effect that several shots were
fired at Harris during the chase.
Howard
sheriff of
Beacham,
Otero county, yesterday reported
from Alamogordo that he had
captured a car and 10 gallons of
alcohol, together with two Mexican who were in charge of tho
The names of the Mexioutfit.
cans were not reported here.

FORMER LAS VEGAS
EDUCATOR
OFFERED
SCHOOL IN MISSOURI

super-structu-

that's

Adv.

MINCEMEAT

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

COMPANY

MERRELL-SOUL- E
SYRACUSE,

Overcome that
itching rash and

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The moment
you get those warning aches, get busy

""it kuu

enjoy

SKin neaim

Decide now to rid yourself of eciemt,
ringworm or any other equally tormenting
kin trouble from which you are suffering,
by using Resinol Ointment, because:
N h
stops itching almost instantly
Cools inflammation at once, and proains
motes the return of skin
nothing that could injurs or
irritate the tenderert skin
doctor's formula and has beta
prescribed by physicians for nearly
30 years.
Can ba obtained from your nearest
.
drug store at small cost on jar
good for many treatments.

uiu iviusieroie.

Musterolc is a

counter-irrita-

SdriiS!0?

that,

("ihich 's

;ha--t

It has all the
i

the blister.

good qualities of the
mustard plaster without

Just rub it on with your finger-tipFirst you will feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the pores,
then a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief.
1 lave Musterole
handy for emergency
ase. It may prevent serious illness.
3oc and 65c, in jars and tubes..
s.

steel for reinforcing the 'concrete,
of which the walls of the reservoir
will be built ,has arrived in the
city. Work on the reservoir will
be pushed as rapidly as possible.

MORGAN INDISPOSED
AT HOME IN ENGLAND

Better than a mustard platter

if

telephone inquiry at his residence
tonight elicited the Information
from one of Mr. Morgan's chauffeurs that Mr. Morgan had re
turned from London today ill. Tho
tho na
chauffeur declined to
ture of Mr. Morgan s illness or to
give any other information concerning him. '

III

'
Kednsl Soap U as invaluable aid to Kalool Oinfe
soant, and Iti dally an lor the toilet and bath b tufBcient
to keep noil coraplntam clear, freth and slowing.
The Ideal aoap for th family.

CATTS NOT GCITjTY
Fla.. Nov. 20 (by
Pensacola,
the Associated Press). Sidney J.
Catts, former governor of this
state, was found not guilty by a
jury In federal court here tonight,
which tried him on a charge of
peonage.

Aal forth
rsdsit

'

SOCCER ' PLATER PIES
nv..
St. Louis.
Katlc'an, 34 years old. nationally
known soccer player, died - today
;
following an operation,- .T- -

adTJjj

U

J

tage of children's ills.
One of the best of all foods for providing proper nourishment
made of whole wheat
for growing boys and girls is Grape-Nut- s
flour and malted barley, and scientifically baked for twenty hours.
This long baking brings out a delicious flavor, makes the food
with milk or
easy to digest without fermentation. Grape-Nut- s
food.
cream is a complete
as
Here is a suggestion for belter health: Serve Grape-Nut- s
it.
often as the folks wish

tlf

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers Everywhere!

""i;

v..i?"".

Mde by Postuni Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

TOURISTS SHOULD PAY
FOR CAMP FACILITIES.

LOCAL ITEMS
R. L. Baca, who

has

j

been

will enable the camp to be main
tained in a cleanly and orderly
manner, and to provide proper
The
general
opinion
policing.
among the western city managers
was thqt some agency other than
tho city government should protiie
touribt
control
vide and
camps.
Mr. Calkins said that ho found
that Albuquerque's traffic laws
are more
and better
enforced than those of Kansas
City.
Washington, I. C, pot. the net
meeting, for which Albuquerque
was a contender.
Mr. Calkins sold he got. tome
ideas ot Kansas City and
use them.

n oufcjnt'b.i visitor in mo city Yesterday.
Fr"d Orollotr. returned Monday
morning from Chihuahua, Mexico,
wliero he went last Thursday evening on business.

CALOMEL

BRICK

a

CITY MANAGERS THINK member of tho legislative house ofj
the state of New Mexico for a
period of 20 years, was in the city
City managers from the eastern last night from his home in Santa!
portion of the United States favor Fe. Mr. Baca did not run for the
municipally owned and operated legislature, this year.
o said
it
camp grounds, but those who live would be a pleasure to him to sit
western
tha
states oppose
in the
on the sidelines und watch the
plan, according to City Manager gam this year. "If I had run Ij
P.. II. Calkins, who has just rewould have been elected, though."
turned from a conference of city he said.
managers of the country held last A. K. St. Morris of the state
week in Kansas City
Practically highway department was in the
all the city managers, however, city yesterday on business.
.lames S. Fields of Deming 'nasi
favor a charge to tourists which

Fire Brlck
Face Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Hoard
Carey Itoofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
Tel. 12E3--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner

Ik M

GOOD

North First Street and
Marblo Avenue.

ODERN
i

mi

1

e UT TREACH ERQUS
SLX

Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
Liver or Attack Your
Bon?s

Y. W. TRAVELERS' AID
Ton know what calomel is. It's
SECRETARY PRO TEM mercury; quicksilver. Calomel is
It crashes into sour
dangerous.
Miss Catherine
Jackson has bile like dynamite, cramping and
Calomel attacks the
sickening
secyou.
been selected travelers' uid
and should never be put into
retary of tho Young Woman's bones
system.
Christian association to take the your
If you feel bilious, headachy,
place of Mrs. 1 J. Watkins, who constipated
and ail knocked out,
will leave her post on December Just
go to your druggiyt and get
1
Miss Jackson was elected at a
;i bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tone lor
meeting of the board of directors
few cents which Is a Harmless
of the association at headquarters avegetable substitute
for dangerous
la.t night.
calomel. Ta'to a spoonful and it
Miss Jackson will fill the posiit doesn't start your
liver and
tion temporarily until a perma- straighten you up
better and
nent secretary, possibly a deacon- quicker than nasty calomel
and
She was recom- without
ess, is found.
you eick, you just
mended to the board last night by go back making
and get your money.
Mrs. S. A. Bright, chairman ot
Don't take calomel!
It makes
the travelers' aid committee. Sho you sick the next day: It loses you
two
has been here for the past
a day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
years, coming from Fort Smith, straightens you right up and you
Ark.
feel great. No salts necessary.
Budgets for the coming year Give it to the children because it
were presented and approved by is perfectly harmless and can not
the board. Each committee of salivate. Adv.
the association has met during
the past week to prepare budgets
for the work of each department.
Keporta of all of the secretaries
for the past month were read
Mrs. Hoy Allen
and approved.
Stamm, acting president, was in

OX THE WAY TO TUB
TOP

every business man and
clue
woman has given
credit to the business
enabled
training that
them to climb. Knowledge of a practical sort
is acquired through the
proper courses of study
taught in this school.
Day and Night School.

CO'

Gold Medal Flour

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little "Kreezone" on an aching corn,
instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it rifc'ht off
with fingers.
Truly!
'Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Kreezone" for a few cents,
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and the calluses, without soreness or irritation
Adv.

Why Stay Fat?
'
You Can Reduce

charge of tho moeting.

Get Going
5c Everywhere
Nothing like these Little
to put you on your fet
luscious, peppy little raisins.
Full of energy and iron practically predigested nourishment
that you feel almost immediately
alter eating.
Delicious when you're hungry
get you going again when you
run down.
Sun-Mai-

Try

'em and you'll know.

Little
Sun-Mai- ds
"Between-Mea- T

Raisins
Had Toiir Iron Today!

Seattle Woman Gains
15 Pounds on
MEASLES
Tanlac
may be followed by sarions
aIf I
cold troubles; use nightly
"Tanlac has been the finest

world for both my
london. Nov. 20. J. P. Morgan thing in the
and mvself," declared
Is indisposed at his home at Wat- husband
Mrs.
Anjuslna Kelley, of 4530
ford, 17 miles outside London. A

health-Cont-

n;

I

Tha answer of most .at people Is that
EXCAVATION FOR THE
It ta too hard, too troublesome and too
to force the welcht down.
dangeroua
NEW CITY RESERVOIR
Marmola Prmcrlptlon Tablets overcome
all
thcie
dlfflcultlea.
are absoluteIS ALMOST COMPLETED ly harmlesa. entail no They
dletl n : or exercise.
and have the added advantage ot cheapA Case ja sold at one riollnr hv
Excavation for the new city res- ness.druicg-lstthe world over, or send the
ervoir southeast of University all
price direct to the Marmola Co., 41!
Heights has reached the stage Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Now
where horses and scoops can no that
know this, you have no exlonger be used. Workman have cuse for being fat, but can reduce
and
folnu
easily .without
begun finishing the excavation steadily long;
aelfres of tiresome exercise
with shovels, and the big hole soon through
and starvation diet or fear ot bad efof
A
car
load
will be completed.
fects. Adv.

N.Y.

in her children's welfare meets a
problem in the proper feeding of her boys and girls.
Parents often do not realize the evil effects of
and that care in the selection of food will avoid a large percen-

Guard Against "Flu" ;S
With Musterole
miss jackson made

Lift Off with Fingers

GOV. ROBERTSON

EvERY mother interested

j

cut-ou-

CHARGE AGAINST

Okmulgee, Okla., Nov. 20 (hy
the Associated Press). The sensational charge of James Hep
burn, Okmulgee county attorney,
that Governor J. B. A. Robertson
of Oklahoma had pardoned a convict from the state penitentiary
to kill Hepburn at the state executive's cominsr trial on a charge
of accepting ai bribe, was not developed in district court here today.
Hepburn had announced his Intention of going on tho witness
stand to relate the basis ot his
charge but a move of the governthe
or's attorneys challenging
Jurisdiction of the court to act on
the county attorney's motion to
quash a change of venue granted
the governor here last week, prevented Hepburn from testifying.
Hepburn's charge, made In his
petition, to quash the changeGov-of
venue, was characterized by
ernor Robertson sa "a dastardly
and damnable Ho" conceived for
the sole purpose of trying to
create public sentiment against
him on the eve of his ti'ial.

None Such

j

than Herefords.
On the same day, Gard Brothers of Minneapolis, Kansas, Bold
110
Panhandle bred Hereford
stockcrs at $7.50 a hundredweight,
t.
without a

NOT DEVELOPED

You can have
a mince pie
in the oven
in 25 minutes

j

-

y

ca.

The five weeks' bowling tourna- ment at. tho V. M. C. A. opened
last ninht when the Harvard team
defeated the Princeton team in
three straight games. Feldman
of the Harvard team made the
high scure, 1ST, and had the high,
average fur the evening, 170.
Thrro are six teams in the
and each will play!
tournament,
0no
cam1! a week.
Tonight's
game will be between the Yale
A
teams
and (he Army
turkey'
will be given at the end ot ibis
week to the bowler having tho;
highest individual score. Other)
prizes will be given weekly, and
at tho clnso of the tournament a
silver cup will be given to the
best bowler.
The bowling last night was,
good for an opening game, and
are that the teams'
indications
will be closely matched and that
ronie good scores will be made,
This tournament will be followed
by a second tournament, which
may take in a broader scope.
are
last night's
Following
scores:

TOP-MARK-

re

relieves constipation!

are printed on each package. Kellogg 's
Bran works for you all tho time! Your
physician will recommend Kollogg's
Bran for constipation,
A pimply complexion or an offensive
breath can both bo overcomo by the
regular uso of Kellogg 's Bran, which
k sold by grocera everywhere.

i

.

hll

daily; in chronie cases, with
each meal it will pcrmajieptly relieve
the most aggravated
Tour health will
greatly improved within a briol: esriod if you
will eat this delicious Sfellogg cereal.
Know what Kcllogs'Va Bran, cooked
and krunib'.cd, will 2a tax you and for

mothers overlook
these few simple
facts about food- -

ITCH

.

Nouriihing-Nocoolri-

is

BOWLING

any intelligent

Dr. Frank IT H. R6berts, for
narvard
11 years president
of the New
HI 122 175
Mexico Normal university at Las Kelly
87 121 141
Vefras and for the oast two vearsl
105 111 1291
president of the junior college and Stoddard
137 J15
principal of the high school in 101 Feldman
1ST
155
167
Paso, has been elected president
of Missouri
Wcsleyan
college,
71 5
501)
708
Totals.
Cameron, Mo., it became known
Princeton
here yesterday. Missouri Wesleyan
127 1.13 103
is located not far from Kansas Love
IIS lid 112
City, and has one of the largest ll'opplewoll
51
88
26
Kahn
enrollments of uny denominational
78
10:1
llarduuo
college in Missouri.
155 133
98
Dr. Roberts is reported to have Ream
been highly successful in his work
426 529 442
Totals
in El Paso, and it Is not known
here if he will accept the position
in Missouri.
During the period AUTO AND STREET CAR
that ha was president of the New
IS
MEET; MOTORIST
Mexico
Normal university,
that
school increased
in
enrollment
COURT
INTO
CITED
and in' faculty and equipment.
Pr. C. A. Frank's auto and n
street car had a collision yesterday
COLFAX COUNTY HAS
morning at the corner of (second
STEERS street and Central avenue. Little
damage was done. The doctor was
Raton. N. M., Nov. 20. The,' l,p'l t' appear this morning on a
Adams Cattlo company of Vermejo charge of reckless driving.
Park, New Mexico, sold 80 stock
Hereford steers in Kansas City
November 13, which brought J7.50 mm
a hundredweight and sold without
a cutout. The price was tho top
for the day in the Blocker division
of 50 cents a hundredweight above
the price paid for any breed other

n,

Kellogg's

II GAR!

PRINCETON

Louisiana Governor, How- Captures Machine andj Feldman Has High Score
ever, Asks for Federal
and Hiqh Average in
Liquor But Driver Gets!
in
Loose
Cutting
Help
Away; Alamogordo utti-cc- r
Opening of Tournament
From the Organization
Also Makes a Catch
on Y Bowling Alleys

Washington,
tural agents from the western half
ances were given Governor Parker
of tho state will tie held here today
of Louisiana today by President
for the purpose of studying farm
Harding that wherever federal Inaccounting. The county agents will
terests were involved In the alleged
be given a course in farm bookactivities of the Ku Klux Klan In
keeping that they can teach to the
that state tho federal authorities
in
and
ranchmen
their
fanners
,
were ready to extend full
districts, with tho object of enThis was in reply to a reabling the producers to keep close
the governor for governquest
by
costs
on
and
their
tab
profits.
ment help In cutting off from the
When tho system is put into
the suporganization in Louisiana which
a farmer will bo able to
h!
port and encouragement
know" what each bushel of grain or
asserted it was receiving from tho
each domestic animal or its prodoutside.
ucts costs him to produce, and will
At the While House conference
be the better able to know whethbetween
the president and Mr. Parto
er his venture is profitable, and
what exent. An expert from State
ker, atended also by Attorney General Daugherty and the attorneyU
College will have charge of the
A. V. Coco,
the time."
lectures and discussions here.
general of Louisiana,
from
ramo
here
Mr.
San
was
L.
Y.
Applegate
agreed that the state governJones,
County Agents
ment would bo fully able to take
Miguel county; Marion Hay, Mora Denver, October i, 1911.
care of the situation. The govercounty; and J. M. Ramirez, Santa
Fe county, arrived last night. BOY AUTO DRIVER IS
nor called attention to the camBerof
Lee
Reynolds
County Agent
paign ho has been conducting
nalillo county will attend, and oththe klan for months and
FINED FOR HITTING
against
ers will arrive this morning.
declared in a formal statement isA
BICYCLE sued on leaving the White House
Mr. Jones said that the farmers
A MAN ON
in
conseof his district had
that "regardless of cost or investifeed for their livestock, and had
most thorough
a
was
a
Munn.
quences"
young
boy,
Hugh
dollarb
saved several hundred
fined $20 yesterday by Police gation would be made of reported
thereby. He said that In spite
of the drought, which ruined this Judge George Roddy on a charge outrages.
At the same time, he vigorously
of San of reckless driving. The boy's car denied
year's crops, the farmers
that there was In Louisiana
Miguel county have sown a large hit a cyclist Sunday morning. a The any such situation as that described
Munn
Jail
with
fall.
threatened
this
wheat
Judge
acreage of winter
by a staff corsentence If he conies Into court in articles written
Washington Post
respondent of the
Tho streets in hell must be In again on a similar charge.
In
S. Pcllrrnan was fined $40 for and published over the country.
frightful shape, unless the good
which he made
the
to
Post,
a
letter
last
intoxicated.
used
for
while
car
a
intentions
paving
driving
said the stateThe following were' fined $15 public, Mr. Parker
longer than they do here. San
the klan
each for speeding: Charles 8. Cald- ment in these articles that state of
Diego Tribune.
the sovereign
well. Dlno Bonaguldl, and C. P. "has reduced
of the
Cecil. Walter Johnson was given Louisiana to the vassalage
was "one of the
15 days in Jail for vagrancy. Harry invisible empire,"
inaccurate observaBelcher, who was charged with most amazing
he had ever known a newssnatching the pocketbook of Ar-11 tions" man
to make.
paper
thur Chit wood on November
from
Arriving here early todayParker
and stealing $10 from it, was given
Governor
Baton
Rouge,
ZD
In
Jail.
days
conferred with W. J. Burns, chief
of the bureau of investigation of
MARY GARTEJT lUi
of justice, before
the
CHICAGO. Nov. 20. Mary Gar-de- goingdepartment
to the White House.
former director of the Chicago
the
In. his letter to the Post,r.ever
'nfant; Opera company, but who is ap- Louisiana
governor said that
alidt & pearing this year as an artist, was
newsbeen
Children confined to her hotel tonight while since hohadhadho knownreading
a writer "to
papers
Rosa Raisa appeared in her place build
such a fanciful
The Original Food Drink for All Ages. In "Tosca."
The announcement
on such a slight foundation of
QuickLunchat Home.Office&Fountaina.
from the opera management said
as was done in the article
RichMil k. Malted Grain Extract in
that Miss Garden's health prevent- fact"
Baton touge
ed her appearance and it was said sent to the Post from
and "printed with such display in
were
over
that
her
worried
friends
Atoid Imitations and Substitute her condition.
vour issue ot Sunday." He added
that the article was "a slander on
Louisiana and its chief executive."
"I did not see your corresponBR&li
dent," the letter said, "andInter-he
Bran
made no application for an
view. Most of his statements could
have been disproved hu" he made
why if
even the most superficial InvestigaHalf-wameasures mean nothing your loved ones. There is no timo to
tion."
to tho man, woman or child whoso very bo lost in getting tho relief that
The governor declared there was
habitual
threatened
tho
Bran
is
assures.
by
KcUogg'i
"absolutely nothing" on which
4 existence
could have been based the stateflogging of the elimination channels.
Kellogg's Bran is delightful as a
machinery of state
Poods with only part bran can never cereal, sprinkled over any hot or cold ment that "the
to
government has almost ceased
clean and sweep the intestines in the cereal, or served in countless appetizadding that there never
function,"
jiaturo-wa- y
as docs Eellogg's Brat, ing ways in baking and cooking. It had been "the most remote Idea on
cooked and k rumbled.
the part of anyone in Louisiana of
makes the beat sort of pancakes, mufto the federal governAnd, Kellogg 's Bras 3a as ds&taus fins, raisin bread, macaroons, etc., you appealing
ment 'to go into the state of Louisin flavor as it is positive in iti aetion. ever ato. '"And, each mouthful con- iana and take over the administratributes to health I
If it is eaten regularly two
Kellogg recipes tion of government'."
opcr-atfo-

HARVARD BEATS

SHERIFF SHOOTS

PARKER

Nov.

Page ThretJ

Kenny St., Seattle, Wash.
from
"My husband suffered
stomach and liver trouble and had
gotten so thin and weak ho could
hardly walk, but Tanlac nut him
in the best of health and built
him up bo much that he had to
have his clothes let out.
"I had suffered for twenty
years from stomach trouble and
had become so weak I couldn't
look after my housework.
Backache, headaches and dizzy spells
almost drove me distracted. Well,
Tanlao'did such wonderful work
for my husband that I began
taking It, and besides restoring
my health It actually built me up
fifteen pounds.
I never have an
ache or pain now und I have so
much streiscth and energy that 1
easily do all my housework."
Tanlao Is sold by all good drug-SistAdv.
;
" "
s.

wiMMbmJanUndYtariu
Beauty Contented1
You are always confident
thai your beauty hat been
developed to the htgbnt
of It poaalMllttes after
tiling Couraud i Oriental
Cream.

Send I5c.hr Trial Silt
Ftri.T.HaakiMtSn
HrwYork

CHAMPION TYPIST TO
HERE
DEMONSTRATE
AT TEACHERS' MEET
V.
former
William
Oswald,
world's champion typist and at
of
tho
holder
world's recpresent
ord for accuracy, will be in
Wednesday and Thursday,
November 28 and 29, to demonstrate for the N. M. E. A. He will
also appear at the High school,
Western School for Privato Secretaries and Albuquerque Business
college.
During the International Type- writing contest, held in Madison
Square garden, New Vork, Mr. Os- -i
wald wrote for one hour at the
rate of 128 words per minute with
only one error. He wus beaten in
the 1922 championship contest by
a email margin, only two words
per minute. He Is making a trip
from New lork solely for the purpose of demonstrating to the
teachers of New Mexico. During
his stay hore ho will also make a
public demonstration.
Albu-ciuerq-

0EATHS

AND

FUNERALS

ROSS
Funeral services for
Lake M. Ross will be held at
French's chapel at 7 o'clock Wed-

nesday evening. The body will bo
shipped the following day to Indianapolis, Ind., for burial, accom
panied by his widow and mother

The funeral ot
RAMEREZ
Elolsa Ramerei! who died last Sunday night at her residence, will be
held this morning from Crollott's
funeral parlors. Burial will be at
Mount Calvary cemetery.

Extra Nice Cranberries
per quart
Erookficld Sausage, each
pound package
M. J. E. Coffee, per
pound can
M. J. E. Coffee, per

...18c
...29c
43c

can

Como Brand Lima Beans,
per can

Pure Honey (best)
5 pounds
Pure Honey (best)
10 pounds

Instant Swansdown Cake Flour,
each package
Solid Pack Gallon
Peaches
Solid Pack Gallon
Apricots
Solid Pack Gallon
Pears

$1,25
15c
76c
$1.45
25c
59c
72c
...82c

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

MILLS The body of Volney L.
Mills was shipped last night to his
former home in Chicago, 111. His
mother, Mrs. Anna Amdrus, accompanied It. Strong Brothers were
In charge.
MISNER Willis Misner died at
his home on North Arno street yesterday, aged 43 years. His wife
and son were here with him. Fu.
neral services will be held this
morning at 10 o'clock at Strong
Brothers chape). Interment will
be in Fairview cemetery.

SELF-SERVIN-

G

GROCETERIA

"Cold Medal Flour '

'

SEVEN RECORDS

BETHRQWN OUT
Faulty

as

Given

Is

Timing

the

Reason;

Sharp Controversy
cedes the Decision

pre-

Eczema

Constant Itching Almost
Unbearable!
know there In one thine thnt
nd 1hnt I" more
loin ericrua,
fc. S. 8.. buiir
tuciu by
ran increase your
million!
Tou
tha
d
eolU to the point whfn it
) practically Impossible for ecatma to
WS

1

one-fift-

01Karlier In the day the suspension of three Chicago athletic stars
j,le W. P.av, Frank Loomis and
for
Jo Loomis until December 81' exreceiving alleged exhorbttant
"i
pense money from New ork clubs,
was made effective on the recommendation of the registration comnlT.l-'i.tn nnlntinsr out
tt?..ai,
has been
thnt A. A. T7. cooperation
ror ue suctr.
largely responsible
v, oivmnin tpams in the
or
pant, pledged the support of theu."-pi- c
ganization to the American
association.
Meeting Will Close Today
The meeting will close tomorrow
with the election of officers and
various committees for the coming
year and selection of outdoor
championships.
The more important records accepted at today's meeting follows:
World's record, indoor.
run, 8 minutes 31 5 seconds by .Toie W. Ray, Illinois A. C,
at New York, February 18. 1922.
American records, indoor;
12
- 4Vimtont
mfftrft W1k
minutes, 54 seconds, by William
A. C. New
Plant, Morningslda
York, February IS, 1922.
Running high jump Six feet,
4
inches, by .T. M. Murphy, Notre
Pame University, at New York,
February 1 1922.
5
dash
seconds,
Sixty-yar- d
by Loren W. Murohtsnn, Illinois A.
at
New
York,
February 1. 1922.
C,
Pole Vault 12 feet. S'4 Inches,
by K. SI. Meyers. Chicago A. A., at
Chicago, March 11, 1922.
Two-mirelay (four runners 7
minutes. 54 5 seconds, by Penn
Ptat College team at New York,
i

3,000-met-

We know that aa blood-cell- s
in nnmbfr, blood impurities
aniahl We also know thnt night follows day. Both are fnctsl But bare yon.
eciema aoffcrers. ever actually taken
sdYantaae of this wonderful faet?
Thousand! Just like yon bare sever
eruption,
thought about It!
ccniM with all Its fiery,
unreachtorture and lta
able Itching', pimples, blackheads and
when
and
go,
all
holla, they
pack up
the ttd of blood-cell- e
begins to roll
s
Blood-fells
fighting-giantare
the
In)
of natural 8. 8. 8. bullda tbem by the
million! It has been doing It since
18281 8. 8. 8. is one of the greatest
blood celt builders, blood cleanaera
known to us morand
tals! When yon put these facts toto have eczeto
continue
then
gether,
ma and akin eruptions looks more like
Mrs.
Arthur N.
disease.
sin than
Smith, Pearl St.. Newark, Ohio, writes:
bad
ecu at
"My littlt girl hod a fry
S. S. S. and
tettma. Sht iooan taking
it wll now. I thank you eery much. I
UU my frimdt whet
good medMne it
it, 1 cannot talk too much about it, for
K."
fcnow
it it O.
I
Ears is your opportunity. S. 8. 8.
contains only Tegetable medicinal ingredients. Because 8. 8. S. does build
it routs rheumatism,
builds firm flesh, fills out hollow
the complexion,
cheeks, beautifies
bnilds yon up when you are
8, 8. 8. Is sold at all drug stores, in'
twe sites. The lsrger site bottle la
the more economical.
exist.

inre

r IXEjEj

re

n--t.

le

February

1. 1922.

'
World's record, outdoor:
e
relay 7 minutes, 49 5
seconds, by University of Pennsylvania team (". Meredith, J. C
It.
R.
L.
Holden,
MeMulIen,
Rrown), at Philadelphia, April 19,
Two-mil-

1922.

tXJfO JTEW CIIANCELLOIt
Berlin, Nov. 20 (by the Associ
ated Press.) Wilhelm Cuno Is
Germany's fifteenth chancellor and

tho first

n,

non-parl- la

mentary holder of that POBt in the
new republic. He has succeeded in
forming his new cabinet, but an
nouncement of Its members will not
bo made officially until tomorrow.
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Report That Saturday's Battle at Tucson
Was Wicked All the Way
Through; Arizona Strong

They

Vxittprod. but with no one
seriously hurt, the Lohos returned
yesterday morning from Tucson,
started
and yesterday afternoon
practise for the Thanltsgiving game
the
with
Aggies.
Cruces
at Las
The I.obos report that Saturday s
game was a wicked battle all the
h
way througn. ana tunc
as strong a team ns last year, u
nl stiwinD'nr. ThPV sav t in 1U to u
inst nbout renresents tne
relative Btrength of the l,otos ana
the Wildcats, although Arizona was
fortunate not to be se.oreu on at
two critical periods, when the Lohos almost went over for
and again when they tried
a. drop kick.
Tn .uono line was
almost impregnable, with even the
much
touted Fullback Hobbs,
vciMof nnjitnin. nnd two vpors on
team, unable
tbc
to gain through it. Hobbs rmckea
the line in the second quarter, and
r.ntr1fw1 with TlnHnn. in ho fflrrlfd
from the field, tho first time he
has failed to leave tne grtuiron on
his own feet since he has been
...... .... r,
'
kins, and Dutton and Captain John
h'opejoy tooic care or everytmng
that came their way in the line,
while Jones find Tom Popcjoy
starred in the hackfleld.
A eomnar;son
of thn scores In
touch-down-

f

A

A

rrn r,i

A

to

s,

Lobo-Wildc-

nA

iii

"BABY" MARY ROSK TO
APPKAIl AGAIN AT THIS
LYRIC BY REQUEST
Tiny and dainty, with a captivating air and manner that won
tho hearts of all who saw her at
the Lyric Sunday and Monday
"Baby" Mary Hose, the
wonder girl, was a tremendous
hit. So popular did ehe muke herself wltli tho crowded houses that
greeted her act, that the management was induced to hold this finished and clever little artist over
for three more days, starting today. She will appear in an entirely new act, singing new songs
with new dances and new costumes,
those who miss seeing Baby Mary
In her delightful little act are foregoing a rare treat, Adv.

Norrcn

reviewer praises

'ORPHANS OF THE STORM,"
OPENING TODAY PASTIME

mwm

half-ope-

n

,

,

brilliant nursing that accentuated
a lapse during the center portion
of his string, defeated Welker
Cochran In their match tonight In
the international 18.2 balk line
The
tournament.
championship
champion, when at his best, prosome
duced
of the closest nursing
seen in the tournament. The final
score was 500 to 303. The defeat
marked the final appearance of
Cochran in the tournament, in
which he has won one contest and
suffered defeat in four.
Schaefer finished his string with
an unfinished cluster of 167. His
and his other
average was 81
high runs 150, 81 and 73.
Cochran's average waa 18
with high runs of 112, 46, 4 2
Cochran had poor breaks at critical times, but on the whole was

Paris.
"He swings the- - guillotine of
Robespierre, beheading the
emigres, and herds a half
d

million in his mob of screaming
citoyennes and fanatics, betes
and miserables."
And all this is to Intensify the
problem of D'Ennery's two lost
girls the old stage play of "The
Two Orphans"
into a colossal epic
of the screen and an awe inspiring
Such is the modern
spectacle.
masterpiece of the films. Adv.

es

A war debt Is annoying, but In
these troubled times It is comfort
ing to have at least one thing that
As
is permanent and unchanging.
sociated Editors (Chicago).
I know I love tho kaiser," says
She will have
Princess
outplayed.
Ashevlile, Times.
Tuesday Eduoard Horeman, the no competition.
Belgian, and Roger Conti, the
Frenchman, will meet in the matinee match and Schaefer will meet
Willie Hoppe at night in the final
match of the tournament.
In the event of a tie, the extra
play-omatches will take place on
the roof garden of the Hotel Pennsylvania.
Her-min-

ff

60, SUCCEEDS

MAN,

'

IN GETTING

LICENSE

TO MARRY BRIDE, 18

There Is nothing of the faint
heart abont James D. Anderson, a
bridegroom. Foiled1 in
his first attempt to obtain a mar-

Tot

"Voted
.en
these

Shaving Cream effects

We asked 1,000 men what they most wanted in
Shaving Cream.
They told us, and we made it. We made a cream
which excels all others in five great respects.
Then men by the millions tried it. They compared it with the soaps they knew. And they have
created for this Shaving Cream a sensational demand,
Now we ask you to try it at our cost if what
we did is also what you wanted.

What we did

I)

We made a Shaving Cream supreme in these
five qualities:
The soap multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
It softens the beard in one minute.
The lather maintains its creamy fullness for ten
minutes on the face.
The bubbles are strong to support the hairs for
cutting. Weak bubbles let the hairs fall down.
The after effects are delightful, due to palm and
olive oils.
We are soap experts, as you know. The leading
toilet soap of the world Pahnolive is one of our
creations.
All we have learned in 60 years of soap study is
behind this Shaving Cream.
,
Please try it, in fairness to yourself and us. Cut
out the coupon now. '

riage license to wed Mary Trinnie,
whose ago was given as IS, Anderson yesterday returned to the
court house with the young bride-elec- t,
reinforced by her guardian,
Candelaria Sandoval.
Anderson and the girl applied to
Fred Crollott, county clerk, for a
license to marry about two weeks
ago. Mr. Crollott questioned the
age of the girl, believing; her to be
under the 18 years required by
law. She looked several years
younger to him ana he reiused to
grant the license.
Yesterday afternoon the coupls
reappeared, accompanied by the
guardian who signed with her
mark In the license book permitting the girl to marry, Mr. Crollott was obliged to accept the guardian's statement and to issue the
license but he Is not jet satisfied
in his own mind.
"They will have tn prove It to
mo. I think that girl is too young,"
commented Mr. Crollott who seems
to consider himself a pretty good
judge of women's ages.

EAGLE
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Condensed Milk
Children all over the country-thousa- nds
and thousands of them
owe their vigorous and robust
health to Borden's Eagle Brand
Milk.
Eagle Brand is used for
infant feeding more than all other
foods combined.
For it is milk
just pure milk and sugar in convenient form digestible, safe, dependable for baby feeding.

father-and-so-

fragrance

n

Mozart Cigar is made by
Cigar Corporation, New York
Distributed by

Louis Lewkowitz
EL PASO, TEXAS.

"Fragrant as
a Flower"

and support of the church.

j'sSS'
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SUPERVISOR OF T0NT0- FOREST DEAD AT HOME
Forest Supervisor W. II. Goddard
of Globe. Ariz., died on Saturday
after an illness of two months. Dis
trict Forester Frank C. W. Pooler
left immediately for Globe to attend tho funeral.
Mr. Goddard had been In the TT.
S. Forest service for the past 17
years, starting as a forest guard.
He became acting supervisor of the
Gila forest in 1907 and 1908 went
to the Datil as supervisor. In 1916
he was transferred as supervisor of
the Tonto forest and in 1920 received the honorary title of district
forest inspector.
lie is survived by hla wife and
a son and by his parents who live
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HUSBAND DRAGS HER
BY HAIR INTO DITCH,
WOMAN'S COMPLAINT

PUBLIC SCHOOL
CHILDREN HAVE

Caveman stuff doesn't go in Santa Barbara. Mrs. Polinaria G. de
Sandoval of that suburb has filed a
Judge M. F. HIekey of the district court wag in Gallup on busicomplaint in justice court against
ness yesterday.
her husband for just such tactics
VACATION
as used to be popular In the stone
Marriage licenses have been issued to Frederick Webb and Gerage.
Candldo Sandoval, her husband,
trude Elliott, both of Albuquerque;
Dorobeat her, dragged her by her hair
and to Mervllle Darnall and
Teachers
for
Recess
Long
Paso.
and
both
of
El
Inez
Donald,
threw, her In a ditch yesterday,
thy
to a complaint which the
Convention and Thanks- according
woman made before Juatice of tho
ContribuPeace Desiderio Montoya of Old
giving; Usual
Sandoval was armed with a
tions to Be Made to Poor own.
deadly weapon at the time of the
attack, it was charged in the comThe public Bchools of Albuquer
plaint. Mrs. Sandoval is unable to
que will be closed during the entire write her name, the Complaint beweek beginning November 27, it ing signed with her mark. The
was announced by City Superin- preliminary hearing will take place
tendent John Milne yesterday. The at 10 o'clock this morning.
long" vacation is due to the annual
Kentucky Lady Tells How convention
Some rivers in Siberia flow conof the New Mexico
ana
Teachers'
association, which is fol siderable distances under Ice.
She Became strong
lowed by the regular Thanksgiving
Healthy-Recomm- ends
holidays.
The school children of the city
Cardui to Weak
will be given an opportunity as is
to bring Thanksgiving
customary
Women.
contributions from their homes
for the poor. Anything, Including
all food except perishable vegeta
The gifts
Mount Vernon, Ky. Mrs. Cyn bles, will be acceptable.
Stan
of
tuia vntilinnk. formerly
will be brought to school on Frisays
here,
now
and
be
week
will
turned
residing
day of this
ford, but
over to Capt. Dick Guest of the
her tntra cnua
that after undertook
to resume bureau of chJrlties for flistribu-tiiin- .
born, she
her housework too t soon, "and
deal of
Any money brought by children
this caused me a
as a Thanksgiving offering will be
trouble.
for a fund for use in the
"I began to feel weak and aP retainedschools.
The school nurse
s
ThousancU of people liave only
out not myseir at aa," as public
played
finds
to blamo for corn ngovy, blood
many cases where help is
Tv
Vanhook describes her Con
and
to
etc.
"treaUns"
and
poison,
needed,
glasses
Trimming
dition. "For about six weeks I where tha purchase
school has to assist in
was just a nervous wreck. I had
operating bills. The money
to have some one do all my the
contributed
by tho children will
housework.
go to this work.
The Christmas holidays for the
on
will begin
schools
denco had caused shock to the public
nervous system, ana tne tning ic December 22 and continue until
do was to use a tonic to build January 2.
up my sirengn.
"He recommended Cardui . '. . ALBUQUERQUE WOMAN
Very soon I saw an Improvement
IS WILLED $100,000
In my condition. I used throe bottles of Cardui and . . ,. my
Mrs. John Sawtello, who makes
health was restored.
home at a local hotel, has re"I am a strong,
healthy her
ceived word that her uncle. J. W.
woman."
I r I
CORNS
N SNfcF w
Perritt, who died at Fort Worth,
This Kentucky la'dy adds thai Tex.,
left er his estute,
recently
to
recommend
falls
she "never
was
said
she
she
advised,
which,
n
Cardui to weak and
Is valued at approximately 1100,-00Fort
of cash,
lady friends."
bad
cutting and paring merely makes
Thousands of women praist Worth consisting
real estate and securities.
worae. Millions of uthera are
Cardui to their friends.
Her uncle, Mrs. Sawtelle said matter
wiser. They know buw eaaljy and quickThis mild, harmless, vegetable yesterday, was a bachelor and she ly "Oeta-lt- "
ahrivela and peela corns and
tonic medicine has been in suo could assign no reason for being calluses off In one plcoo. Get youi
cessful use for over forty years willed the entire estate, in view money back If It faila. Wear new annea
In the treatment of many com- of the fact that other blood rela- with comfort. Oet a bottlo today. &
Lawrence & Co., Mfr., Chlcafo.
Coata
mon ailments suffered by women tives, survive, unless it was because but
a
everywhere. Sola In Albushe nursed him for several months querquetrifle
Your druggist sells Cardui.
Alvarado
by
Brlffta'
Pharmacy,
Let him supply you, today a few years ago while he was re- Pharmacy and Hlhlanda Pharmacy.
Adv.
Adv.
covering from an injury.

WEEK

Uervous 1
For Six Weeks

Unlveraals

life

3 for 50c

IK
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KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
Edwards' Olive Tablets

On Salt
Evtrytahere

SHAVES FREE

f

"

th?m-selve-

TO TALK

PLAJNER-KI-

O

1921, by

registered

0,

This seal of "the kind of
clothes gentlemen wear" will
be found in genuine KAHN
clothes.
It
Is the Insignia of a well dressqnul-itman
ed
who rccoguijies
and appreciates economy.
You can have It sewed into
TOUR clothes at a mighty'
nominal cost.
re

y,

Come In now, and let us
take your measure.
EXTRA
TltOt'SEHS FltBlE.
with every suit, for a limited
time.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
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The secret of keeping young is to feel
to do thia you must watch your
liver and bowelsthere's no need oi
having a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in your face dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from
inactive bowels and liver.
n
Dr. Edwards, a
physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable comon the
olive
oil
act
to
mixed
with
pound
liver and bowels, which he gave to hit
'
patients for years.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-- ,
stitute for calomel, are gentle in theii
action yet always effective. They brim
about that natural buoyancy which a!
should enjoy by toning up the liver anc
clearing the system of impurities.
Dr.Edwards'OliveTablets are knowt
by their olive color, 15c and 30c.
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SHAVING CREAM
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It's Easy If You Know Dr.

PALM OLIVE

. Simply inert your name and tddren and mail to
THE PALMOL1VE COMPANY
DoPt' D"262' Milwaukee, U. S. A.
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Don't Baby
Corns
Use

"YOU LL. HAVE
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selea the one

size

in El Paso. He was widely known
and admired over the forests of the
eouthwest.
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CRINGING UP FATHER.
THAT

Father-and-SoThe national
week is being celebrated hero this
week by the Young Men's Christian
association with the cooperation of
city. The week
the churches of the 26
has been set
of November 19 to
aside in each year by the internaassociaof
the
tional committee
tion,
The big event in observance ofa
will be
the week in tills city to
be held
banquet
thn Y. M. C. A. on Friday even
ing. Judge M. E. Mickey, chairman
of the boys work committee ui mu
association, will preside. Arrangements for the banquet are being
made by J. V. Moss, boys secretary.
, Every father and son in the city
has been invlted,.to the affair today
from tho pulpits of local churches.
Each father must come accompanied by his soti, If he has one,
anv man lackinit a son may bring
some one else's son, Any boy may
likewise bring another man to take
the place of his own father. There
will be music and talks at tho banquet.
Tho purpose of the week's observance is to get futhers to renew
their interest In their paternal obligations, to lead sons to deeper re.
spect and. appreciation for their
fathers and homes, and to lead
both fathers and sons to regard
tho church and Sunday school as
necessary to the finest development
of their spiritual lives, and to secure their cooperation in the work

open-mind-

SCHAEFEH BEATS

com

As you smoke Mozart, please do us the
favor to ask yourself two questions "Is it
mild? text fragrant?"
We have cured and blended the tobaccos in
Mozart to get true mildness without losing
true fragrance. Have we succeeded? Mozart
sales large and increasing-see- m
to prove it.
An uncommonly mild cigar of Havana

special request.

Pastime Theater D. W. Griffith presents "Orphans of tha
Storm," adapted from the "Two
Orphans," with stars headed by
Lillian und Dorothy Gish, Monte
Blue and a thousand others in the
cast. Owing to length of production, there will be only three shows
1:30, 4:10 and 7:45. Special orchestra will accompany the show
at night.

and as Jragrant

as a May Morning

six-re-

The enthusiasm of those who ap
proach a motion picture
Is often more eloquent than
that of the publicity hack who endeavors to tell its mood or Its message from a partisan slant.
Something like this is constantly
happening with "Orphans of tha
Storm," the D. W. Griffith's masterpiece, and a United Artists release, which has its local premiere
at the Pastlmo theater today for n
run of three days. One Instance of
the verdict being taken out of tho
mouth of the publicity man by
someone who is really sincere and
compotent to paint a frank word
picture, is tha comment of Amy
Leslie, reviewer of the Chicago
News.
"Mr. Griffith has a: way of
closeting his greater truths behind
doors of defiant uproars," she writes, apropos of his
Introduction of the French Revolution into the story. "Ho takes
a beautiful play, still wide
When' at His on
Champion,
awake and alive with sensational
and lets it float in and out
Best, Produces Some of drama,
the wildest tumult civilization ever
the Closest Nursing Shots knew. lie gathers thousands of
ragged, brutal sansculottes of the
Seen in the Contest
revolution, arms the flying cavalry
of Louis to the teeth and sends
20. .lake them stampeding
New
Nov.
York,
in cavalcades
fichaefer, in a game filled with through the bleeding streets of

II

;cigar

OBSERVED RERE

fun-mak- er

at
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WEEK

Lyric Theater Mack Sennett,
of filmdom, pre- Banquet for All Fathers and
the
sents "The Crossroads of Mew
Sons in City at Y. M. C.
York," In a
comedy meloa
of
cast
with
also
A. on Friday Evening; Big
stars;
drama,
repeating "Baby" Mary Rose by
Crowd Expected

game makes next
weeK s game petween tne ljooos
and the Aggies look like anybody's
game. Arizona heat the Aggies, 21
to 7, a margin of 14 points while
they heat the Lobos ten points. On
me orner nana, tne Aggies smoin- while tho Lobos heat them only 12
up v. j ue uupo is preiry nava to
figure, but, regardless of dope, the
Lobo Aggie game has always been
a bitter struggle.
the

2t, t$22

FATHEM01N

Today

i.jj Theater Adolph Zukor presents the populur film star, Botty
Compson, us the leading character
in "The Bonded Woman," a Paramount picture; also showing the
interesting and Instructive pictures
and scenes of the "Pathe Kcview"
and "Current Events.1'

QVEMBER 30
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thy tl'e AsXew York, Xn
sociated ProssV The virtual resubmitted
jection of seven records
on behalf of Charles W. Ptulrtock.
I.os Angeles A. C. sprinter, because
of Implied faulty timing, and the
decision to leave the. question of
controlling women's amafur athletic activities to the incoming
board of governors were the outstanding features of today's meeting of the Amateur Athletic union.
Sharp controversy regarding acceptance of the Paddock's records
preceded the final decision of the
delegates to refer their passage to
the record committee for 102:!,

with

which body will be elected at tomorrow's session.
i
pianoo is Remote
In view of the fact that the new
committee will not officially function until late in the fall of 1928
unless special meetings are held,
it was said the general opinion of
tho delegates that acceptance of
the records appeared remote. PadThe records claimed for
dock were ail made in one race
run at Santa Barbara, Calif., last
are
July 4. Thev Included what
claimed as five world's and two
American records for the distances
ranging from 60 to 175 yards. They
are as follows:
seconds; 70
Sixty yards, 6
seconds; 75 yards,
yards, 7
7
seconds; 80 yards, 7 5 seconds; 100 vards, 9 5 seconds;
125 yards, 12 5 seconds, and Ii5
yards, 7 seconds.
The dispute over Paddock's records hinged practically on h one
that only
point, the factnimiEPrt
between the
..i
marks for 75 and SO yards. Louis.
CloKlsmlth, onairman m wj
committee, characterized this
as a phvsical impossibility andrec-as
ground for rejection of all the
spokesords, but T.orrtn Andrews,
man for the .Southern Pacific association insisted they be accepted.
Mr Andrews said the records were
endorsed by his organization and
he read a telegram from Kobert
S Weaver. Its president and former
' dehead of the National A. A.
recclaring that rejection of thean afords would he regarded "as
front" and thnt a "fight to the finish" would bo mado to sustain
them.
Sidestep the Tsmic
this issue, the
7ii sidestepping
deleratcs defeated the recommendation of lis record committee
rec- which had voted to reject the
Ai-c-

M
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Chapter
Dorothy Fallon now frequented
the office more often than before
her uncle went away. She, with
her young: friends, often called
n?ar the close of tho day, their
plans all laid to talte Mr. George
with them. Nellie wondered where
they were going what they did
when they left the rooms chatting
gayly, the two or three girls pictures of youthful loveliness in
their modish clothes.
would
Dorothy
Occasionally
happen in alone and go to luncheon with her cousin. Then Nellie
would be very quiet even if she
lunched
with either Cora or
She was sure
Gladys, or both,
Dorothy was In love with her
cousin, he with her. She did not
put Into words, nor did she consciously realize that she was hurt
when she thought of them as being together. Surely she never
had dreamed of being anything to
George Fallon save an employe;
he to her anything but a kind
employer.
Keen-eye- d
Miss Jones had noticed nothing In Nellie's bearing
that hinted more than the ordibut
she had
nary interest;
thought at times Mr. George admore
mired Nellie
than even her
beauty would warrant In nn employer. But as long as Nellie was
unconscious of It, it could do no
harm, and perhaps she Imagined
him intrigued a bit more than ho
really was. Anyway she could do

that

was

Nellie Kiley flow close to the
danger line, her wings sure to be
Kinged unless some strong wind
blew her away.
Miss Jones was a very good Influence for Nellie In many ways.
Her devotion to her employer's
Interests, her modest manners, her
quiet dignity could not help having an effect on the young girl.
"I am going to be just &b near
like Miss Jones as I can," Nellie
told Cora.
"you couldn't have a better example to copy if I am any judge,"
Cora replied. "The few times I
have seen her she impressed me
as being a very capable, refined
woman. She is
too
I wonder why she never has
sweet-lookin-

married."

ROMAHC

.

Cora's own little romance made
lier rather curious concerning

i
j

others. She loved and was .loved,
ret because of family conditions
could not hone to marry. She

often wondered If many working;
girls, trirls of mature years, yet
attractive, were not Btngle for tho
same reason.
She knew many
girls, perhaps more than men,
had to help support some member, or all of their immediate
family: that single young men
were more apt to leave home, and
in leaving, also forget their rethan were young
sponsibilities
women. Of course William Dal-tothe man she loved, was different. He had kept a home for
his mother, remained with her,
instead of marrying and making
a home of his own, and leaving
her to shift for herself with perhaps a little aid from him.
She sighed as she thought of
the years ahead of her, lonely
years. Yet she never allowed the
thought to sadden her, to make
her bitter. She knew ho loved
her, that he longed to make her
She clung closely to
his wife.
this love yet would consent to no
even had William
engagement,
asked it he had told her he
would not bind her because of his
And Cora,
while
helplessness.
perfectly willing to be bound, felt
It would make the situation oven
harder for him,
"Do you know, Cora." Nellie
answereu autr a
i som. I,
times think she (Miss Jones) is
going to leave pretty soon. .She
has spoken of it once or twice,
said things about my doing her
work. Perhaps she hns a boau,
and is going to get married
But
she's awful old, 40 if she's a
day."
"No, why?"
"Do you think Mr, George old?"
"He must he almost 4 0."
"Oh, but he's a man!"
"Men grow old as well ns wom"I think Miss
en," Cora laughed.
Jones most attractive. Any man
would be proud of her I should
think."
"Well, I hope she doesn't leave.
I'd never get her place, not for
years! And there'd never be another like nor get her job, Probdisagreeable
ably some cross-eyething that would got me fired."
"Nonsense! They won't fire you
as long as you do your work
well."
"Then they'lf keep me until T
am so old I can't walk or talk."
Tomorrow Gladys Is Happily
Married..

Oranges

Buckwheat Cakes

mm

Hh iiimnf

thread. It Is not nearly so noticeable as darning. Another way is
to get hold of the dropped stitch
Syrup with a fine crochet hook and
crochet it In.
Loffee

Breakfast

Sausage
Luncheon
Keeping the Sink' Sweet and
Crackers Clean Flush the sink with boilVegetable Roun
ing water every day and about
Celery and Nut Sandwiches
Free yourself from your
0:
Cookies once a week with a strong solution
Apple Sauce
of washing soda.
Milk
Tea
nnd
cough and your cold.
PERVERSITY
toes! To breathe again the fresh
Slice a fresh cake or
Dinner
af of
c
A
ozone I'd give a
phlegm cleared
bread
check;
Cold Meat Loaf
through the center and serve
The housewife who knows so
I dwell beside a placid sea I'd liko to drive a
d
tender
Creamed Potatoes
away;
Buttered Beets the middle slices first. By pushing
scratchy,
no
is
where
for
never known;
cold
many good recipes
casserole
roan, with sleighhclls on Its neck."
cut edges closely together the
membranes soothed; cough
Berry Tie
and oven dishes is an economical blizzards make a sport of me, or And well I know that people
whole will remain moist and fresh.
Tpa or Coff,.e
checked; cold broken up.
one.
round my shanty groan. The skies caught In all that snow and rime
Flaked cereals, crushed, make a
are nearly always blue, the winds are crying, angry and distraught,
delicious coating for croquettes.
Now, today-a- sk
your drugTODAY'S HFCIPKS
To Pick Fowls
are always mild; to everything "Oh, for a milder clime!
There
gist for
If tho fowl Is placed in boiling that is in vlow I should be recon- Is no sense in living here, amid a Pork Sausage Pork sausage is
food BROTHER SHOOTS MAN
hearty and
water for a minute before pluck- ciled. But man is never satisfied these drifting snows, where, if
ing, the feathers will be loosened with blessings he enjoys; the good one doesn't freeze an ear, he's for the cold weather nnd makes a
IN NECK WHEN TARGET
-- a syrup for
and will not fly around the room the smiling godB provide disturbs sure to freeze a nose." 'TIs dis- tasty nnd excellent breakfast if not
coughs &colds
when picked.
him and annoys. So when I read tance, as the poet said, that doth served with other hearty things.
RIFLE IS DISCHARGED
The
of
take
th0
of snow and sleet that grip the enchant the
place
pancakes
our
view; before
A Fnll Clean-uland elsewhere, I sadly Bigh, "So sated eyes are
all boons tonst or rolla and are a welcome
Elldn.,, N. M., Nov. 20. A young!
Before putting away the wicker help me, Pete, I wish I might be that ever grew. spread
And still we cast change. Sausage, either in the link man
by Mtne of Harris was I
porch furniture scrub it well with there! I'd like to feel the ting our gaze away to things beyond or moat should be Put Into a fairly
a brush dipped in a solution of salt ling breeze against my swan-lik- e
our reach; "If v.e could have hot frylntr pan and cooked slowly brought to Dr. A. J. Evans Thurs- - I
p uay tor treatment
or a gun shot
and water, whlcli will make it look nose, to wade in snowdrifts to my those things," we say, "this life until nicely brown. Underdone
la very unnalnlablp nnd not at
ound caused by the accidental
as fresh as new.
knees, and freeze my ears and 'would be a peach!"
all digestible, as I once found to discharge of a target rifle in the
rav sorrow.
hands of his young brother. The
the Danger of Fire
LITTLE LINKS AND
Buckwheat Cakes That used al- bullet j entered et the junction of
Place hot ashes in metal conways to be found on tho great the neck and left shoulder and
tainers.
SAUSAGE MEAT
American breakfast table from No- ranged along the back base of the
Clean chimneys and stovepipes
vember
folto
are
as
made
March,
neck toward the opposite shoulder.
frequently.
lows: Fcnlil one pint of milk by Bullet did not
All unused stovepipes should be
Victim Is
emerge.
on it on pint boiling wa- from Olive.
pouring
closed.
properly
ter.
a
Dissolve
lukeIn
yeast cake
Install first aid fire extinguishers
Dear Mrs Tnompson:
am 34 could love and I wlsl no one warm water and add to the milk
women rarely ever
at. all danger points.
and
water
would
when
talk
old
that.
it is Ijkewarm. useJapanese
and
about
years
unmarried.
When
a brush on their hair.
Keep matcTien away from an
Jones Sausage Is made on
I have been offered ai"ne teaspoon salt, one of wunr.
Hecently
was
14
I
was
I
for
Of
age.
my
large
open flame of heat and out
the
I would buckwheat flour to make batter.
the Jones Dairy Farm,
pretty and very popular Vith boys. position in a factory.
reach of children,
have
of 60 girls, not their ''Ct rise overnlirht. k(i -- lore wa
Keep the collar, attic and yard Of course my parents did not work charge
Fort
.Atkinson, Wisconor
ter
milk
more
and
Is
to
but
what
flour
welfare.
It
their
like
this and so they bribed me
free from inflammable rubbish,
is left and let rise for next dav.
sin.
a
to
have
club
room,
planned
to
Nothing is used in
the
give up
DYE IT
papers, broken furniture, etc.
friendship of boys
Add a
with the promise that if lunch room and library for the To thelittle bnkln? soda if needed
its
manufacture
but the
Keep oily rags-o- r
mops used for entirely
housewife
who
not
does
I
be
and
in
would
charge.
nolishlnc In mptnl rnntatfinra tn I would I could go to collece. I girls
to set her cakes as nbovo
ch)xest young;
a old fires caused by spontaneous1.""111 they were right at that I have always enjoyed girls and ""f"
e
there
various
commercial
with them. irand
fed pork and pungnme, but they remained strict have been popular
combustion
pancake flour
with mo. not permitting me to go This work would take me away to whichnf prepared
now
ent
or
milk
add
yon
water
spires.
FOR 15c
with boys all the time I was in from home, a thing which my nn pet a
STATE WELFARE BOARD
very palatable cake.
parents oppose.
high school.
Is
;v
This
boon eweclally to the
Mother is 58 years old and faMEETS AT SANTA FE True to their promise at the ther
is 63.
Both are in good business woman who has to make
age of 18 I went off to college.
minute
count.
nvery
SkfrU
20c
Klmonas
It was not hard for mo to make health and really do not need me
Tf one Is fortunate
Draperies
8lpltil to The .Yniirnnl
enough to
at home. I want to accept the have
but
I
found
friends,
girl
Curtains
Santa Fe, Nov, 20. The state
svrun that. is. of course Waists
manle
myself position badly. It would be such
Gingham
tbn nicest to
board of public welfare held a awkward and 111 at ease in the a
but a very nice Coats
6weaters
change from the work I have svrtin can lm serve,
Stockings
made of two cups Of Dreso
regular meeting here today to con- presence of boys. This feeling been
Do
It
think
you
doing.
Coverings
Everythinc
sider the subject of regulations grew deeper and deeper during would be cruel for me to act co- brown sifav nnd one cun of Gran20c
the
I
ulated
four
was away from ntrary to
boiled until syrupy with one
All members were present except
the wishes of my par- cun water.
Mrs. George W. Prichard of Santa home.
Fe.Vegetable Ronn Cover the bones
Upon my return from college I ent in this case?
Mrs. Prichard is now absent
KATH RHINE C.
of any roast. steal-- , etc. you haw
from the state. It was the first took a school position and have
The
is.
what
change
you
just
on
hand with cold water and cook
25c
I certainly
n.eeting nttended by Dr. Frank R worked ever since.
Dy
need. It will open a new life for slowly for two hours.
Leftover
Mera of Sunta Fe, the new mem cannot say I like my work, but I you
new in-- I meat gravv, whether thickened
and
will
you
bring
realize
a
is
it
It
because
or
tier.
blessing,
terests.
CauliNaturally your parents not. may ho n'l'ie;!. S'rain and set
n
i. it were not for work there would
Mrs. Adelina
be no place for me in the world. wan; you tl be with them, but aside to cool. Tteniove fat anil add
president of the board.
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
No one needs me except my em- nfter they become accustomed to anv raw vecetnlilrs desired, potakind and follow the simple diployers. My parents are still liv- having inyou away they will be toes, turnlns, rarrots, onions
P.WKKI WINS HACK
rections in every package.
Don't
the
you
that
happy
knowledge
cook
etc.,
until
and
I
vocretnhlep
make
and
home
with
ing
20.;
Nov.
my
Bonatc Paves!
Miliin,
20c
wonder whether you can dye or
are happier in your new work are done.
of Milan won the 100 kilometer them, but often I think they .'than
successfully, because perfect
in the- old, Don't let such
ddnry nnd Nut Sandwiches Cut tint
road race from Brescia to Milan would be happier in their, old age an
home
dyeing is guaranteed with
opportunity slip by.
celery up small, add chopned nut Diamond
the first of a series of races in if they were alone. They bin me
Dyes even If you have
meats, ttonm salt and mayonnaise never
preparation for the marathon even' me now for not being married
before. Just tell your
dyed
or
Dear
Mrs.
crenm salad dressing and snread
My girl
Thompson:
at the Olympic games in Paris in and they advise me how to act to
the
material
me over to meet a between slices of buttered bread. . druggist whether
1924. Paves!' time was nine hour attract men.
This is very dis friend invited
you wish to dye Is wool or silk, or
man.
lie seemed to like
51 minutes. 37 seconds. Flfty-el- g
ll
tasteful to me, because now I feel young
is
it
whether
linen, cotton, or
When he
of the 01 starters finished.
It is hopeless to attract a man I me and 1 liked him.
To mend runs in silk hone stitch mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never
took me home he asked If he
machine
Ho on
with silk streak, spot, fade, or run. Adv.
sewing
might come in a minute.
stayed only 15 minutes and left at
11 o'clock.
About a week later
tne same gin invited notn of us
to her house for Sunday supper.
He asked to come In again when
we got homo, and again he didn't
stay long.
Is it his place or mine to ask
him to come to see me?
IN DOUBT.
It is. your place to invito the
Took Lyctoa E.
young man to come to see you Daughter
and his place to set the time Pinkham's Vegetable ComYou might, however, follow your
Mother Advised
girl friend's example and have pound
your friends in for Sunday night
tea. If you invite others besides
Wauseon. Ohio. "Mv daushter
the young man he will have no always had backache and
at
occasion to think you are running
certain periods
after him.
and could not bo
on her feet at
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1922
those times. We
read about Lydia
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Jonas Sausage

(

eiui-sap-

5c Pound

i
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corn-and-ini-

Hi

lk

Artichokes

Each

'

Jumbo Celery

Each

Green Lima Beans

Pound

JJamond

California
flower

Otero-Warre-

cel-cr-

Pound

j

SliSE-Tif-
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GIRL NOW WELL
AND STRONG

as

i

leg-ach- e

E. Pinkham's

62

Vegetable Com-

ifciasa

oreCctst
Annabel
Wert hrG en

AN $18 YOUTHFUL MODEL
FOR $4.25.
However
irresolute
fashion
dictates may bc, simplicity for
is
ever
considered
youthful figures
in the best of taste. A smart bst
simple style is shown for the girl
in her teens and that the young
woman could make herself with
oo difficulty.
Crepe de Chine, Canton faille
or serge would make up into this
style very well. If serge at $1.00
per yard were selected, the new
frock would cost about $4.25.
The pattern No. 1574 cuts in
sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Size
16
marequires 4J4 yards
terial. Price 15c, stamps or coin
(coin preferred).
Transfer Pattern No. 637 In
yellow only 15c extra.

The best coffee for vou is
the coffee vou like best.
Perhaps Schilling's is that

pound

doinp

girls so much good
she began to

so

take it. That

is,

two jearsagoand
ahe is a different
crirl sinca then.
able to do any work she wants to do
although she is still careful not to
do heavy work and so well and
We recommend Lydia B.
strong.
Pinkham'3 Vegetable Compound to
all mothers with ailing daughters,
and I give you permission to publish
hub letiL aa a i;obiuiviiiaj.
iuid,
A.M.Burkholder, Koute No.2,Box
1, Wauseon, Ohio.
Something out of balance will affect the finest clock, causing it to
gain or lose. The proper adjustment
made, all i3 well. So it is with women. Some trouble may upset you
completely.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound will correct the cause of
the trouble and all disagreeable
symptoms will disappear.
Ail.

coffee; perhaps not.

Try it. Your money back

if you want

Eight Big Lots of Fall

HATS
,

at Sale Prices

$1.95, $3.95, $5.95, $7.95

1

it.

$9.95, $11.95, $13.95

ARMANT)

COLD CREAM POWDER.
LfltLE PINK

C WHITE

BOXES

will love Armand
Cream Powder- -it
is so smooth, it spreads

YOU
so

so
evenly and blendsskin.

naturally into your
And, best of all, Armand
stays on till you wash it
off. For though it is dry,
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$1, everywhere
pink and white

Order Patterns by number.
Send ull orders direct to 1 asliion
Department, Alnuqucrq.uu Morning
Journal, 230 South Wells Street.
Chicago, Illinois.
The
he was
says
"brought up with the Bible." The
Bible, however, appears to have
survived tho experience without
visible injury. .Nashville Southern
er
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Cold Cream Powder,
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Cream, Talcum and Soap
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$18.95
We have taken our entire .ock of Millinery the
largest in the state and divided it into eight big
lots for this sale. These sale prices are great reductions on our prices which were already tho
talk of the town. Another reason why this sale
is outstanding from the ordinary millinery sale is
that some of these hat3 hrve just arrived. Instead
of purchasing all of our hats at the beginning of '
the season they arrive almost daily and those which
have just arrived within the last few days are in- eluded in this sale. Here you will find everything
from the simplest of hats to the most elaborate the
season has provided.
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THE NEW CHALLENGING VOICE IN THE POLITICAL
JUNGLE HAS A FAMILIAR SOUND

boar the horror for the sake of gratifying!
evil passion.
They have even less claim-tsympathy than had Cain.
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done so more often
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The Forest Service has issued a warning to hunters. Knowing that the only
effective way to prevent fires is through
of the hunters, all who
the

enter the forest are asked to
In this warning the Forest Service states
that while the recent snows will tend to
prevent fires, a forest fire is like a gun.
The list of people who have been killed
or maimed with a gun which the holder
"didn't know was loaded" is appalling.
The same sort of carelessness, the same
"didn't know it would cause any damage," has been responsible for a large
percentage of forest fires.
A hunter fails to extinguish all the
embers of his fire ; the wind rises, sparks
scatter, dead leaves are lighted and the
first knowledge of the danger comes
when it is found that a forest fire is raging. Before the fire has been extinguished, a large area of timber has been wiped
out, denizens of the wood have been
cremated and frequently livestock has
been lost, while at times villages have
been 'gutted. And often toll is taken of
human lives.
The Forest Service calls attention to
the fact that it requires only an added
moment or two to make certain that all
the embers of a camp fire are extinguished and that all other possible sources of
danger are removed. For their own protection, as well as for the protection of
others, of game and of timber, the hunters are asked to
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But Little i:isie
Since women have entered politics,
We note, on close inspection,
That with tint and powder camouflaged
la "the political complexion."
$
Some barber is trying to knock the laundry
business by asserting that tight collars make men
bald. If that's the case, what made Bill Shakespeare lose his hair? Or why did some "of the
ancients, garbed In flowing robes, become baldl
We don't know.
has invented an organ that
plays tunes with colors instead of notes. Some of
the music we have heard probably
would have
looked better than it sounded. And then, at a concert, It Is much easier to close one's eyes than to
cover one's ears.
A New York woman

If any of our readers may wonder why tho
weather has become delightfully warm, we'll say
that It's because we recently decided it' was cold
enough to put on high shoes.

Ao

to Santa Fe last

1.31;

1.20.

The Markets
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FINANCIAL
Wall Street
operaNew York, Nov. 20.
tions in special shares, combined
with short covering in o.hor quarters where the supply of stocks nt

JlBook

H. W. Kelly, of Gross Kelly and Company, Las
Vegas wholesalers, was here yesterday In company
with Richard Dunn, tho Eociada Lumber man.
Yesterday morning at S o'clock in the Church
of San Felipe de Neri, occurred tho wedding of David Ealas to Miss Sofia Werner.
The bride Is the
daughter of Mrs. Josefa C. de Werner, and the
groom Is a member of one of the best known Spanish families In the county. Tho young couple left
for a honeymoon trip to California.

reports business

Arrangements have been made for the dedication of the new building at St. Joseph's school on
38.

SSI

THIRD

President Hopes That Substantial Progress Will Be
Made on Legislative
gram in Two Weeks

$9.00.
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lings from show loads, $12.50;
steers held above, $13.00; she stock
and bulls fairly active; lower
grades tn demand; few canners under $2.60; choice fat heifers, $8.00.
voalers weak to 25c .lower; practical
Colorado
top, $9.00; desirable
stockers. $7.40; New Mexico stock
calves. $6.25.
Market
Hogs Receipts 14,000.
active. Mostly top packers; 6 to
10c lower: spots off more early,
packers, top. $7.95: shippers took
S7.K5; light lights, mostly $7.75
7.80; bulk desirable ISO to
averages, $7.807.90; mixed
weights and quality, $7.6Oa7.80;
packing sows 10 to 15c lower; bulk,
$7.00 (iv 7.15; stock pigs 10c lower,
mostly $7.85(?J8.15.
Killing
Sheep Receipts 0,000.
clashes slow, about steady; quality
native lambs.
plain.
generally
fed lambs, $1 3.90;
$1 4.00:
somp held higher: odd lots ewes,
S7. 00 0 7.40:
feeding
lambs, $13.50.

curent
prices vas apparently
The colored lady that washes the scarce, gave the stock market nn
wen
clothes e cry Miin'day morning
appearance of strength during the
she comes, dident come l:i ist Mim- - renter part of today's relatively
uluirp advances
day, like she uften dont. and ma dull session. Some
in the last hour were cheeked by n
rapped nil t He laundry in a a sheet,
attack nn denial
saying, J dont intend to l'; or slave sudden short
eny Asphalt w hich wae depressed to
to' env launUrcF. colored
4 04 and then rallied to 40r'S
for a
other color. I
had to take tho luun- - net loss on (lie clay of
joints, Mecnln.tr
I!
communfinancb
of
the
and
I, Interest
.try prmimil to the laundry,
Denver
rorclsn Lixclwiixc '
;. ma. I dont wunt loiity was entered principally on thej
ued Aw
Denver, Nov. 20. Cattle Redo-- :
of
20.on
'hit,'
the
out
Nov.
foreign
exchange.
York,
kow
strength
tiling
foreign
carry that
steady. Beef
imai'd sterling Jtuni'ins nearly two Change, xln.iist. On at Britain tlo-- ceipts 6.500. Marketcows
look wat It looks like.
and heifsteers. $5.6007.25;
$.1.4:11.,;
cables, $4.49. ers. $4.00ft'5.76:
looks like laundry and thuts points to $ 4 t B, fir es than two ,,,.lmJi
$4.50
calves.
record
below
the
cents
sixty-dathere
on
high
banks.
d.
hills
Mooning
wat it is, ma s
$4.47. 8.O0; stockers and feeders, $5.25
wasent eny use argewing, and I reached last June. French francs. France demand 7.41; cables, 7.42. 7.00..
low of thejjtnlv demand. 4.7i',i: cables. 4.77.
started to quick carry it erround, which registered their
Hogs Receipts 900. Market 10c
cables, lower.
lyenr, 6.1?, only two weeks ngo. Helciuni
C.94;
demand,
hoping I wouldent meet enybody
Top, $8.10; bulk, $7.70
7.41 and similar 0.94
And
were
M,
nt
.01
Watkins.
Marv
quoted
r.crm.any demand,
and espeshllly
8.10.
cor- - Improvement was noted In Belrihin. oaldes, .til
the
I
Holland
demand.
erround
as
soon
as
got
Market
Receipts 1,785.
;c 10 Sheep
...hri was the ferst persin er- - ii.man ami mosr nt ine nicer r.nvo-- , ail.iiO: cable?. 39.
.Norway
to 25c lower. Lambs, $12.25
marks 'ninnd.
S.:it:.
Sweden demand, 13.50.
round there but Mary Watkins pean rates. Kven Germnn
Ewes. $4.00g6.75; feeder
slightly to 1 'a cents a 2ti.S0. Denmark demand. 20.1 S lambs," $12.00iD13.00.
wawking rite at me, and 1 mawi. advanced
hundred.
3.
IS.
heck,
wat
the
(Switzerland
Spain
demand,
Holey smoaks,
of stock dividends demand, 16.32.
Expectation
Greece demand,
darn it.
1.40.
Poland
demand,
And I tried to think of some was generally attributed as tbP
.00.
a
for
of
tho
without
Continental
ptrenpth
demand, 3.18. Ar.
way of hiding the laundry
It Can and K. TV. Woolworth. each of gentine demand, 30.7.7. Brazil deof
on
account
of
eny
thinking
Chicago
took a which established new peak prices mand. 12.ti2. Montreal $1.00
being so big it would ot
Butler
Nov. 20.
Chicago.
laundry wnggln to hide it in, and for the year.
Market
higher.
slcela.
nuhlic
utiliCreamery extras,
good
to
a
think
Independent
up
Bonds
I quick started
Liberty
1
3SH4M2V2C; extra
ties and sugars were the outstandfirsts,
New York, Nov. 20. Liberty 50c;
ixcuse, saying, Hello Mary, meguess
car- ing industrial shares. Trading in bondH closed:
seconds. S6M1
firsts,
46(ffi49c;
see
thawt
never
you'd
firat
3'A's,
$100.14;
you
37 He; standards, 47c,
liko railroad' stocks was quiet, their
I9S.64; second His. $97. 8;
4's.
rying a big hunk of laundry
Receipts
Eggs Unchanged.
neglect being attributed to the pos- 'hird 4!4s. $98.54; fourth 4'is,
triis out in the street, did you?
cases: firsts 50((i:65c; ordinary
O I dont know. 1 never thawt sibility of unfavorable legislation in
9S.24;
Victory
(uncalled),
45
'3100.28:
Victory
yoil was eny better than enybodya congress.
4i,s (called), firsts, 40ii)45c; miscellaneous, reShort selling was blamed for the $100.00; United
Being
States treasury 50c; refrigerator extras, 28c;
elts, sed Mary Watkins.
further weakness of Consolidated 4 Us, $99.50.
frigerator firsts, 25'2Cc. unsetheck of a anscr, and I sed, O
Poultry Alive Market
ot corse not. ony 111 tell you Gas.
tled. Fowls. 13 20e; springs, 18c;
United States Steel common yieldNew York Money
how I happen to be carrying this,
ed
but
12c; turkeys, S5c; geese,
Roosters,
fractionally
New York, I' v. 20. Call money
(julf States
its a grate joak. Wai till you heer1
19c.
moved up three. Mldvnle,
You see,
Firmer.
It, youll laff, I sod.
i
cent;
low,
per
High,
1
;
Potatoes Market slightly strong
Kethlehem It, t
made a bet with my mother, so t
per cent; ruling rate. 4 '4 ; closears: total L. S.
we mado a hot, and we bet, and one and Keplogle anil Vanadium, ing, 5 to OU Per cent; last loan u er. Receipts, 70 Wisconsin
sacked
tn
each.
dewere
shipments, 662;
Sugars
good
cent.
loans
she's won, so I lost. 1 sed.
Call
per
acceptagainst
mand in antieipnUo and bulk round whites, 90c
favorable ances, 3
cent.
Wats the diffrenis my feet's get- annual
per
statements in the next few Time loans Firm. Mixed collat- cwt.; Minnesota sacked and bulk
ting cold Mary Watkins sed. And
round whites. 85ji 95a cwt; Minne61) and 90 days. 3 per cent;
she kepp on going without waiting weeks.
sota sacked Red River Ohlos, 95c
Some
of the other Individual eral,
font-- and six months, 5 per cent.
to heer the rest. Proberly being a "trout
1.00 cwt; North Dakota sacked
spots were Otis Elevator.
Prime commercial paper, t per Red
good thing on account of 1110 not May Department
River Ohios mostly $1.00 cwt
'
Stores. Coca Cola! cent.
knowing ixactly wat the rest was, Klectrie
Dakota sacked early Ohios,
'North
Storage Batterv. Postiini
thinking, O well, she dident cem Cereal Tobacco
cwt.; Idaho sacked ru'
I95cGj)$1.U0
products and Rev.
to think it? looked funny, wat the no'ds
sets No. 1. $1.65 cwt.
Tobacco.
heck.
Total sales were 5SG.000 shares.
And I put It on top of my head
Vcw York Metals
money opened and renewed
and kepp on carrying it that way at Call
Chicago Hoard of Trade
New York, Nov. 20. Copper
as if I was proud of it, and every- tn 4U per cent and later advanced
set20.
Nov.
Material
Chicago,
4'i and then to five, where it backs) In the
Steady. Electrolytic spot and fubody went by laffing as if they closed.
price of wheat today tures, 33 Tvlic.
Time money ''tisiness
thawt I was grate, making me
resulted
a
esfrom
new
largely
big
Tin Steady: fc'pot and futures,
to
n
be
on
done
five per cent timate of the
think so too.
Argentine exportable $36.75.
basis with trading ejuiet.
and
from
bearProving if you dont start to
surplus
outspoken
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern,
Closing prices;
make lxcuses nobody proberly American
ish views expressed by a prominent $30.OO31.00;
2
No.
n 7 a
Beet Sugar
northern,
wont lxpect you to.
The
trader.
Chicago
closed
market
20. 00;
No. 2 southern,
$28.00
American Can
71 ?,
1
2
to
cents net lower, $24.0O20.00. '
unsettled,
American Smelting
Refer. .
with December $1.18
to $1.18 vi
Lead
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 29'J and
Steady.
Spot, $7.00
to $1.16";. Corn
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
May $1.15
American T. & T
igjl'
to TAffllc and oats
lost
to
v
Zinc
St. Louis spot
Firm.
East
Anaconda Copper
4$',; trie. In provisions th outcome and
Atchison
00 '!, was
nearby delivery. $7.20 ft) 7.30.
10c
to
Correct
down.
unchanged
Baltimore & Ohio
Antimony
Spot, $6.70 6.73.
Economics
Professor
"Name
I.Wpite some initial appearance
DC,
Foreign bar silver, 04 'iu.
Steel "B"
or strength due to
some production in which tho sup- Bethlehem.
Livin
upturns
Mexican
49 ic.
Butto and Superior
dollars,
.Tin,; erpool
quotations, tli0 wheat marply exceeds the demand."
4 9
California Petroleum
ket bore gave evidence soon that
Stude "Trouble."
Northwest- Canadian Pacific
New York Cotton
142'i fresh buying power was of insuffiern Purplp Parrot.
New York, Nov. 20. Cotton fuCentral Leather
5.; cient volume to withstand heavy tures
closed
&
Ohio
cfli
barely steady. Dec.,
Chesapeake
The IR'formor
selling. Shortly after the openln,., $24.95: Jan., $24,89;
& St. Paul
2G
March, $24.90;
May touched a new high pric0 rec- May, $24.76:
"How many times do 1 hae to Chicago, Mil.
$24.46.
July,
ord for season, but during the rest
tell you, Bobby, that 0110 must keep
his eyes closed during prayer?"
a bright metal object lying in tho of the day the bulls' were at a de- NOVELIST IS FOUND
"Yes, mamma, how do ja know road a short distance behind
It cided disadvantage. It was figured
I don't?"
Sun Dodger.
t,
was a
DEAD IN
D
evidently lost by that Argentina would be able to export 37,000,000 bushels more than
some farmer.
Did His lied
ROOM IN LOS ANGELES
It was fully half an hour before has heretofore been estimated. In
A western exchungo tells of a the next car came alontf, and its addition, the amount of wheat on
speed maniuc who ran head-o- n
occupant, seeing the first man flat ocean pnssage as compared with n
Los
office building on his back under his vehicle i,v week before showed an increase of Bronson Angeles, Nov, 20. George
into a seven-stor- y
Howard, playwright and
consciousness
me roaasiae, stopped and asked 3,500,000 bushels.
aim after regaining
Lowest prices of the season came novelist, was found dead in a
"I blew my what the trouble was.
weakly murmured,
room
In, his bachelor apartBoston Transcript.
horn."
The city man emerged and held after word was circulated that an ments here
today. The police said
t.
aggressively bearish position as to
up the
they believed it to be a. cuso of
An Md to Appetite
"This blooming thing dronpej wheat had been ta: en by a
who last spring was con- suicide.
"Why don't you eat your apple, off my cur," he said, ''und I've been
Howard had inhaled gas through
Johnny
hunting for half an hour to, find spicuous ns a bol. Reports that
"I'm waltln' for Peter. It tasteb out 'Where it belongs." Every- fireat Britain and France were to a tube, It was stated. The body
much better when another feller is body's Magazine.
press Germanv
for reparations was found by an occupant of the
looklit' on." Karikaturen
counted bs a further handicap
of same building, who detected the
friends of higher prices, and so odor of gas and broke down a door.
More
likewise
did gossip that the car Friend of the author said he had
A Dutch scientist has discovered
Not ApruHis
the existence in the heavens of a supply had Improved, especially in shown signs of despondency and
was suffering from the effects, of
Employer "Why did you take body twenty thousand million tlinen the northwest.
down that 'DO IT NOW' sign hang-In- larger than the sun. We underCorn and onts receded with wounds received while serving In
over your desk?"
wheat.
bo
is
the
British army during tho world
to
Corn
It
to
Allowed
stand that
receipts were heavier,
Clerk "1 couldn't s'.and the way remain there for the time bcin(;.
and it was asserted that export war.
Howard formerly lived In
corn at the seaboard was accumuthe bill collectors looked at it when Passing Show (London).
Baltimore and has relatives there
I told them to call again
who have been notified of his
lating to a burdensome degree.
Mall.
T.'ndc.trrred
Lower quotations on hog values death.
I must marry weakened the
"Dearest,
market."
Jimmy
provision
A
who
Mrs. Ilideko Yamamoto,
Slory or Puii.h
Closing priees:
A man driylns
his uutotnobile you"
"Have jou s"on
Wheat
Shimmy
$1.18?i; , May has just been appointed secreTl.lii-lithe
along a littlc-uscto
Osaka
road,
.Inlv $l.04j,.
educational decountry
tary
heard something mttle beneath, his
Corn Dec, 70 c; May, '70 Vic; partment, is the first woman in
Jimmy "Often, honey, but 1 love
'
car, Mopped, looked back and aw you Juat the same." Juggler,
.,.. Japan to hold a municipal job.
luly,

Washington, Nov. 20. The
congress formally opened its doors today for the third
but it did little more titan actually get on the Job. Its life natwoa
special session will he only
weeks, but in that time, it la the
hope of President- Harding that
substantial progress will be made
on tho administration's merchant
marine legislation and considorablj
advance work done on the armful
of annual supplv bills which must
be handled in the regular session
beginning December !.
Adjournment followed as a- mark
of respect to the late Senator Watson of Georgia and the lato Representative Nolan of California.
Tho president has arranged to
address a Joint session tomorrow in
behalf of tho shipping bill. Ills
mebeage to be delivered at lii:Sl)
o'clock.
Overflow Onllerics
Overflow galleries witnessed the
procedings in both senate and
houso and viewed the hubbub in
exchanges of greetings and felicitations until still ut noon by the
gavels of Vice President Coolldge
and .Speaker Gillett, formally calling the extra session to order. The
senate wus in session 13 minutes
and the houso adjourned at 12:49
o'clock.
The houso had a new woman
.Mrs.
Wlnnifred .Maeon
member,
Huck of Illinois, Joining MiS3 Mice
Robertson of Oklahoma as a ultting
member of that body, while Mrs:'
Felton received the attention of
both senators and galleries In the
senate.
The roll calls showed 61 members of the senate and 291 members of the house on hand to 'tart
things off.
House Plans
House plans provide for tackling
the shipping bill Thursday but the
senate, while the house is engaged
on that measure, will devote its attention to other matters. Several
new members are to bo sworn in
the senate tomorrow and after that
it is scheduled to go ahead on the
unfinished business, the administration bill granting a credit of $S..
000,000 to Liberia, which was left
over from last session.
Several bills were introduced today in tho house but none, in the
senate.
Tho house also received
half a dozen new members, including Mrs. Huck.
The senate tomorrow is to receive the resignation of Senator
Newberry, republican, who figured
in tho long Michigan contest.
n,
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Youngsters Chased Off the
Streets After Curfew
Blows Sing "We Live in a
Nine o'clock Town"
Siirctat to TI.e Journal.

Clovls, N. M., Nov. 20. This city
went back to one of tho habits ot
a 9 o'clock town last week following the passage by the city commissioners of an ordinance which
revives tho curfew. ,
Last night the police were busily engaged in rounding up all boys
of 14 years and under, and sending them home for the rest of the
night.
During the war, and for
several years prior to it, tho curfew law was abandoned, although
it probably never was rescinded by
the then city council form of gov-

ernment.
The city commissioners
the curfew law when delinquent
cy and late hours made it apparent to the commissioners
that
something had to be done to stem
the tide of youthful incorrigiblee.
Pevernl crowds of boys under the
curfew aged made protested Journeys homeward last night with
"the law" behind them, while the

city commissioners let It be known
the new law would be enforced to
tho letter. Tho law came in for a.
chiding when one crowd of prohomo
testors marched
sing
Ing "We Live in a Nine o Clock
Town."
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G7TH CONGRESS

Cash

Kansas City, Nov. 20 (U. S. Department of Agriculture). Cattle
Receipts 30,000; beef steers and
yearlings slow, around steady; quality mostly plain; bulk warmed up
steers, $6. 50(a) 8.00; western grassers, $6.00 it 7.25; few cut out year-

I

We are grateful to T. B. Crabb for giving us a
Sunday off.

life-ner-

a.

9

20.
$1.18

d

A transatlantic liner has a "shimmying machine"
that shakes the fat off corpulent People. This is
the newest kind of a "shake-down- "
that we have
heard of.

death-dealin-

i

2

Nov.

Fat
23,000.
Receipts
Sheej)
lambs steady to strong. Early top
to
$14.65
$14.75 to city butchers:
shippers and packers; fed clipped
lambs, $12.90, averaging 82 pounds;
light supply of rangers; mostly
no early sales; sheep
feeders;
fed
steady; 0110 load
western ewes, $7.60.

A crowd of movie people without a few vamps
Yet the only maiden in tho Paramount
unique.
party that stopped here Sunday morning was the
boss' secretary, the most business-lik- e
looking person in the party.

The crimes of violence that, in increasing numbers, are recorded in the
daily news columns are a commentary on
The safe of the Sanfa Fe railway and the Wells
the imitativeness of the criminal. Prompted by greed or revenge or lust, the killers Fargo Express at Springer, X. M., were robbed last
go about their business in the same old night by cracksmen.
g
ay. While
agencies have
The Odd Fellows will hold initiation tonight with
been modernized and novelties in killing Noble
Grand II. 0. Strong in the chair,
have been introduced in the latest records,
this is merely a detail. The man who
Beavers are numerous in the Rio Grande this
uses an automatic for his work differs year and are reported to be doing damage to the
only in dress from Cain the great proto- ditches at Pajarito.
type of the murderer.
Cain was a man who had some claim
on sympathy by way, not ot lessening
TODAY'S B1ESV THOUGHT
or extenuating his offense, but of creating
his
for
the
followed
that
pity
feelings
Then the world was young. All
deed.
aro thoughts the bullderi of chararound was teeming life. Death had not acterNoJ:foronly
the individual; they are aUio the architects
come to raise its mysteries.
When the of states and nations. All this wonderful fabric
first murderer struck, he must have lying over our land like a beautiful garment is a
known that he was offending against man fabric spun and woven out of Ideas. Each outer
and God but he could not have realized substance was builded by an inner sentiment. .What
the full result of his act. He could not the eye sees are stone and brick and iron united
have known in advance the horror of by masons and carpenters, but the forces that hold
together are not Iron bands, but
seeing life go out under his blow, of see- these materials
runthoughts and beliefs. Destroy the
ing a living being sink into dead clay.
ning up through the tree, and the rings of wood will
But those who have followed Cain soon
full apart. Destroy the, thoughts and beliefs
have known what to expect. They have of our people,
and its homes, colleges and
Killed, knowing what death means. And
will decline and decay.
i
4..'ll
i
i
rfi
ii
NUWJiLL mVWHT UYLLIS.
jncy are fuu mjiiuk. mat norrur wmuij
'

City,

packers around.

famine, and

The Baptist gospel wagon, in charge of the
Rev. R. B. Wright, missionary to the Navajos,
will leave for Two Gray Hills, 80 miles from the
railroad, 60 to the nearest settlement. Rev. Mr.
Wright and wife have been here attending the
meeting of the Baptist convention.

MODERN CAINS

No;

Kansas City

275-pou-

awt mm

Is

December

Jan., $3.95; May, $10.22.
Jan., $9.80; May, ?9.B0.

210-pou-

One of the lasting verities is that a girl
who writes eight-lin- e
poems about her
tender imprisoned soul is rarely of any
use about a kitchen.

Oakey Clifford, the liveryman,
good.

43c;

fcS.

From this time on the wise monarch
abroad will arrange first of all to have
a mattress immediately back of the
throne.

A. A. Keen was a passenger
night.

May,

Chicago
DepartChicago. Nov. 20 (U.
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re15
to 20e
Market
63,000.
ceipts
avlower. Bulk 150 to
at
$7.95;
erages, $7.80i&7.90; few
good and choice 220 to
butchers. $7.95 8.00; top, $8.00;
few held higher: packing sows,
$7.00(5)7.65; desirable Digs $8,00 0
8.35; heavy, $7.75 0 8.00; medium,
$7.808.00;. light, $7.75 7.93;
light lights, $7.S58.00; packing
sows smooth, $7.35(57.65; packing
sows', rough,
$7.00
7.40; killing
pigs, $8.00 (S 8.35.
Cattle Receipts 32,000. Quality
very plain; native beef steers selling at $9.00 upwards; best western
grassers opening about steady; lower grades slow, tending lower; bulk
native beef steers of quality and
condition to sell at $S.00& 10.00:
few well conditioned heavy western
grassers early $8.25 8.36; better
grade beef cows and heifers moderately active; canners and cutters
fairly active, steady; bulls steady;
lower grade butcher she stock dull,
weak: stockers and feeders open
ing around 15c lower; veal calves
weak to 25c lower: bulk desirable
heavy native bulls, $4.354.50;
less desirable kinds around $4.00
4.25; good veal calves early to

Although Admiral Sims appears on the
navy's payroll as "retired," his typewriter
is in good working order.
s

ASlhifinsirfsits Twcafly Yisnrra

43c;

LIVESTOCK

l,

which

May,

15.50.

wrestling undoubtedly
grew out of national habits of giving
kings and premiers the fall.

adding to tho horrors of bolshevism,
a cold Russian winter.

He;

Corn
2c; No. 2
white,
yellow, 72 He
Hay Unchanged. No. 1 timothy
$15.001C00; No. 1 prairie, $13.50
choice alfalfa, $25.00
'ii 14.60;
26.00; clover mixed, light, $14.50

Some magazines run just enough fiction to show how much better writers
the authors of the ads are.

e

had it not been for the heroism of these

4Sic

No.

MJ5 KJT BY MOOT
They called him "Lightnin' Bill,"
real
His
but only by way of antiphrasis.
name was Frank Bacon. And now it's
The Albuquerque Herald is pink, but the Mornrumored that he's dead! They must mean ing Journal is read.
Frank Bacon. No one who knew "Bill"
A man named Corona claims he has been elected
will believe it, because people like mayor of Juarez. In that case the town will have a
mayor with a double shift,
portable machine-mad"Lightnin Bill" never die. The Stage and
one that can take dictation. What more could
lowhas
just
Manager, "Bill's" author,
any town ask of a mayor?
ered the curtain so that he might have a
Jack Hull was angular and tall,
little rest between the acts.
His wife was short, of girth not small.
the
ever
part
Few men
played
It made folks laugh and snort-alto them so well as "Lightnin Bill"
To hear the wits with too much gall,
This loving couple often call
and he probably made more people happy
"The Long Haul and tho Short Haul."
can
We
time.
his
of
man
than any other
Grand opera has returned to Moscow, greatly
only hope that he likes his new part.
With the opening of the deer hunting
season, those who realize the danger of
the forest fire will be in a state of suspense until the ten day period has passed.
It is very easy to minimize and impossible to exaggerate the grave danger
of the forest fire. So long as there are
hunters in large numbers camped in the
wooded sections or moving through them,
the danger is always present. And the
only way this danger may be removed is
for the hunters to exercise every possible
precaution. t
No group of men better realize its
perils than the members of the United
States Forest Service, who have often
been called upon to fight destructive
fires caused by carelessness, fires which
at times have wfped out communities and

Dee.,

No. 2 red, $1.1

BILL

PROTECT THE FORESTS

43

Kansas

Graeco-Iioma- n

SUBSCRIPTION HATES
One month by carrier or mail

Dec,

Sc.

f

'

REFUGEE S

I

J

'

plow-poin-

GAS-FILLE-

gas-fill-

plow-poin-

g

):.

;

Mg.

.

"

Condition of

7,000 at

Gen-sa-

n

Pitiable; Are SellTheir
Paltry Effects
ing
to Obtain Food
Is

Seoul, Korea. Nov. 50 (by the
Associated
Press). With bitter
cold approaching in northern Koof the 7.000
condition
rea, the
Russian refugees at Gensan Is
pitable, according to arrivals from
there. Those ashore sleep on the
bare ground or under clasp board
sheds, while the crowding aboard
the ships In the harbor is reminiscent of the floating hells of the
old galley slave dajs and tho
Australian convict hulks.
At Gensan the severely wounded
among tho Vladivostok exiles are
segregated,' but tho eotnalescent
and ailing are crowded with the
rest. The sanitary arrangements,
are so Inadequate that an epiThe prodemic seems certain.
visions of the 'ships practically art

exhausted.

Men are offering to work for a
pound of black bread nnd a cup
of tea, but no work ,is available.
the military
Chang
dictator of Manchuria, still refuses the refugees passage through
Manchuria.
Local authorities at
Gensun are unablo to lis u. time
for the refugees' departure. Meanwhile tho destltuto Russians are
celling their paltry effocta to obtain food,
Tso-Lt-

n,

.

-'l..

(

Of

November 21, 1925

LAS
A

GOOD, BUY

modern home,
This
nicely arranged for two families, porches, large lot, and
only $3,T00.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Small candy store stock and fixtures in a good location.
Will
soil at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. Sue

Ackerson

m

garage, close in on paving,
suitable for one or two families; priced at $4,500 to close
estate.
New modern brick bungalow,
hot water heat, etc., 5,250;
terms: $500 flown, balance

.less than rent.
6 rooms and bath, close In,
$2,700; terms: $400, balance

'

41 1.

Joseph Collier

West Gold Avenue.

$7o0 cash, balanco
SCO
monthly.
ANOTUEU EEAUTT
$1,000 cash, balance $J0
monthly.

rooms,

I room white stucco bungalow,
hardwood floors, sleeping
modern,
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, gar
age; corner lot, fine location. Fourth
ward.
5 room frstns bungalow, mortem,
12800
fireplace, oak floora, two screened
porchesy East Central.
tiooo, 4 room, adobe, white stucco
bungalow, modern, vary attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
Bleeping porchl furnished! Highlands,
one-ha- lt
bloclt from Central, In city
limit..
Soma good buys In buelnaaa property,
bole and homes
all parta nf b city.

A. FLEHSCEIEE, Realtor
Insurance,
Fir, Accident, Automobile
Surety Bunds, Loans.
No. Ill B. lourlb Street,
I'bona 871..

FOR RENT
KENT
South Oak.
FOlt ilENT
with porch.
I'Oll
KL'NT

cottuge.

Houses.

Two-roohousa with pleep-in- g
furnished house FOR SALE
pnrch. garage, Hghta and water.
Walter.
i . i j v irafinm,
furnished FOR
Two-rookouso.
noue, fijri,.jhjdi
Call at 013 East Pacific.
cheap If tken ut once
InQulr
I'ili
Three-rooI'OU RKNT
ltouso" furnishii nit u uuiiirvitru.
t
ed. jjn.OO per month. Phone S:1MMV.
FOU SALE-r-B- y
ovviinr.
mudern
er
MCKLY furnished modern bouse, six
house, furnfajictl. On corner. Garage,
rooms, Fourth ward, Ju?7 Forrester
1 0"a Eonth
Walter.
Four-rooUK Ki-- t 1 November 2$.
Fl K A LL
Hm at
furiiishU
muomrn,
modern turntahed house.
316 Went
cottage, on Botith Walter; easy terms.
- 'HI.

fiu.

rildllr)

On

t,
.louse,
North, Eleventh.

WANTEDHouses.

FOR SALE
Tor

aTk-li-

Real

Estate"

TI

Ninth aud Tenth, Che up for cash on
terms. Phone 73 or 143.
FOR HALE Lot on Harvard,
third
block, east front. $50 down, f 10 a
months No Interest, Address J, M. J
care Journal,
eaey

NEW SHOP AND YARD
AUTHORIZED BY THE
JAIL
U. P. AT LOS ANGELES

Minneanolls. Minn.. Nov. 20.
Ross II, Clark, former head ot the
of the
olleetion
department
N'orthwestern National bank, Min.
November
leapolia, who resigned
', after 18 years service wits in
all today while examiners check-- d
to determine the extent of an
Clark's
Llleged nhortaga In
which, according to S. V.
prcpident, will be between
pecker,
hOO.OOO and $150,000.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 20. Authorof new
ization for construction
shop and yard facilities at Ias
Angeles, Calif., by the Union Pacific system was announced at the
system's
general
headquarters
Tho now facilities
her
today
will consist ot an engine house,
locomotive
shops,
freight car
shops, coach shops and coach
yard and will cost $1,750,000, the
announcement said, adding that
KECE1PTS ATTACH KI
construction would be started at
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 20. Federal once and would be completed in
nland revenue officers have
seven or eight months.
share
Madame
it the receipts of a concert given
lier last week In an effort to oh- - IOWA IS WINNER OF
ain payment of Income taxes of
THE W. C.T.U. BANNER
'2,000 alleged to bo due for concerts In different parts ot Canada
Nov. 20. Iowa's
u tho hint two years.
was
U. organlziilion
W, C. T
CAPTAIN tOUD PIES
awarded the Francis Wlilard bann
In
Cap-alNov.
20.
Increase
ner
the
for
Seattle, Wash).,
largest
Harry C. Lord, United States membership during the last year
hteamboat Inspector, died suddenly at th national convention of the
nere last
his home
from W. C. T. U. being held here. Mrs.
r
r
n . night
ii
leart aiseane.
apittin joru wan Ida B. Wlso Smith, president of
In
known
coast
Pacific
the Iowa union, was given high
vldoly
Twenty-tw- o
He had been a honors.
narlne circles.
delegates
esldent of Seattle SI years.
A wer present from Iowa.
kvidow and a daughter survive.
The Fascist!, Italy's patriotic
The
Federation of organization, composed
Georgia
to a
women's clubs owns and sup. extent ot war veterans, has agreat
dl.
ions an industrial genool,
vision for womon.
Galli-Curci-

PRICED TO SELfc
brick house and two
porches, furnished, gtiraffe, good
location
in
Highlands;
prico
$4,000; good terms. It has been
priced at $4,500. but owner is
away and says sell. Hurry if, you
want it.
K. M'C'I.T'GIIAy, REAT.TOTt
Phonn ii'i-J- .
204 XV. Gold.
Good

1022 fomth

furnished

,

's

rhilu-dolpliia-

f SEMEif S
H

V

Martin's Specials for This
In

n

Franklin &,Co., Realtors

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glaased in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a. 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
- room modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in house and getting $140
per month 'from rent of rooms.
Tho price is right.
A. L Martin Co., Realtors
2113 W. Ciojil.
riiono j 56,

Insurance,

Investments

Loans,

rooms, large steeplnsr porch.
3 rooms, 2 porche.",
heat, new.
ii large rooms,
dandy lot.
t rooms, modern, stucco adobe,
u rooms, modern,
Highlands,
Also grocery, curio and awning
stores.
Sh el ley-Brn Co,

J.

D.

I'hone 410.

tnr

Kp.t

Keleher,

Apply 701 Kant iSantft Fe.
FOU SALE
Thretj rooms modern, f
and
FfJrcj, all
?2,S00.

fr

FOR HA LE By jivner, Pmnll house,
brand new. UnivorHily IleiRhts. Bar- FOU tSALEr Three-ruoi- ij
stuccu loust",
100x142, on corner; bargain tot quick
sale. ApplyKuO Houth Walter.
FOR fiALlS Almoat new 'oompMely
furnished Income property In Highland. J. Gnluh. 523 South High.
Ft" 'l SALE
brlclc
By owner,
house, 711 South Arno.
This le a real
Home nt a Iw prire.
Phone 223R-VOR BALlii New tTiree-roocotiage, un

National

Ileal

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW.

Fo'vRent-Room-

FOR RENT- - Rooms.

T.un.io

KS:Hn..ri!

uiakes overhauled
and repaired.
Ribbons tor every
Albuquerque
TypewrtT
phou, ,U3-J- , 124 Soum IToui'tli.
All

FO".'.

FOR RENTOffice Rooms.
room.
toil KENT ouice spare, or

J0f'e.l

w--

Onld.
FOR RENT Office rooms Kotber
Korbr A Co,, auto dept.

build-lu-

,

McMnllion & Wood,
Insurance

& MEYER

We Call for and Deliver.

?A i'1';
Oold.

" f?r
1

Acorn range.

j'uck
North Fourth.
v'1

FOR HAl-i- ;
Hhono

licatlng

ls-.ll.

one-ha-

110

I'uil

!

cent..

4o

uiu-

Kalll''la'-

FOR

gallons

I'hone

FOH
KAI.K
Fine
qntnccH.
Fbonn
FOR SALE Cat h
KALE

"4

eating
Jr,3s-,T- .

Si

A

other furniture.

new
Call

lttUk

FOU

daily,

mart,

,1

RKAL

house and .mall
t SH Eou;h

Five-roo-

WRITE Il.it J-caru irorn!i; Journal
for information or a ftrst-cl.tshoe
(hop for sale. (!) to 10 a day nnd bo

fip

V.'r,1--

j

Tlilril

jour own boss.
FOR HAI.E T.eae

nnutn sourth

West

several alocpinjr porches, modern,
furnished, centrally located, suitable for rooniors and boarders;
price itiij terms the inducement.
J, P, Gill Real Estate
I'Iiiiiio

i.
in kn
.in
uoro un real enlnlo. Inuirove., or 110- linproeil. n good profitable business centrally loiated with two years store icufic.
Will require about $1,000, Address Z.
care ,1'iiiniat.
-

u

,

,, ,.

e.

VV.

Central

BRIGffWOOD ADDITION
HOME
$20

FOR

BITES

riftvn.

$io Monthly.

Gtares'& Pfeiffer
Koal Estate, Insurance,
321 W. Goltl.
rhono US.

Sj8,LLnock.
iili'

CAREFUL

Phone

line,

rno.
FOR SAI.E;',0-4- 0
Vrliihs.ter r.llo In
new condition for $20 or will take 410
or 20 cuagu shot gun In part payment.
iri rme ai ioi v esr copper.
HALE A bargain.
Real good guitar, $5; one set Levlnson boxing gloves
hardly used, cost $20, will sell for
A

AUTOMOBILES.
EXFEUT RADIATOR
IIEI'A Ftlx'tY. ""o".
K. Sheet Melal Works. 217 N Third.
FOlt SALE
liulck, t9u0;
Mg'u
1111 West Oold.
F"ril touring
FOR SALE
laid model Oakland tour- Ing car.
Recently overhaulod. Phono
tu ;tf- -i
FOR SALE
Ford delivery car 'in go'o"d
70D South Broadorder, largo bodv.
way, phone 1S2K-FOR SALE
Small Ford truck, $80.00;
1023 Chev-jil- et
touring car, J3r,0.00.
753 South Wulter.
FOR SA1,"E
4
Bulck roadster, Al
A bargain for cash.
condition.
Apply Lowland fire station.
FOR SALE
Ford tit:-hcar In first-clas- s
condition. Will accopt first reasonable ,,ffer.
1003
South Walter.
11121
FOR KALE
Dodge touring car.
Driven 4.400 miles, Al condition. 218
South 1'rlncetnn. Fnlveraltv Heights.
SAVE fin to 75 per cent on used parts,
etc,: full stock for over twentv-ftv- e
cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop.

Cheap for quick sale. Gasoengine f - $10.00, Call 1G2.7 South

$.

Apartment 2 0 S Occidental hotel
Hew. and arch cushions
hPOTs
prevent fallen inatjps; cures all fool
troubles. $1. Planter Arch supports. Thus.
P. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP Those windows- '- fri
ralTling,
kep out sand, dus; and cold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
Phone 1742-R. p. Thomas. 1008 Forrester.
WHOLESALE and
20.000
RETAIL
army wool olive drab blankets, packed
in original government bales, 18 to a
bale.
Communicate with E. Klein, S06
North Stanton. El Paso. T sas,
SALE PI arms, pluycr pianos, elcctrlo orgheilm planoi, with alnt atvaluos;
tachments, phonoyraplia; pro-wCor quick action, phono 106 op write
Georgo V. Learnard JMano Co,, 2H Soutb
Walter.
nr.
AUTO T01 and SKAT
n
FOR
SALE
motor- UBK KFKECTO
dress1ir. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals
cycle In flrst-clns- s
condition: or will
on eutnrlniblles.
Enamel
pax.
for
Vnlspar
trail,
light ear. Will pay difference.
Plymoth Cnttngn Paint Homestead
Appiy i"a Norm tnrst
Hoof Paint and Cement. SatFloor
Paint,
FOK SALE
Maxwell speedster, J30.00; isfaction assured. Tho. P. Keleher LeathChevrolet apeedster,
0.00; Hoick 4 er rn. 4 ft a
t,
rfntrnl Phnn$ 1K7-.model, good shape, $175.00; Mitchell
llll
0. good shape, looks like new,
WANTED
Positron
$450.00.
Hunters Oarage, S07 West Mountain WANTED-Housework
by t.ie day. pboue
road,
1B4B.
WHICH WAY?
wltlr car wants work. Address
A used car with continual
repairs and MAN
H. O., care Journal,
or
a
rebuilt car with service and
grief
Practical nurso wants empleasure? HOBBS QUALITY CARS ar, WANTED
rebuilt cars.
ployment. Phono lr, ;l 8 M.
UOBBS MOTOR CO.
WANTED Washing aud ironing by the
A snuaro deal with tho car you buy.
dozen.
Call 1703-J- .
FOR BALE
CLEANING! PAEt Kalsomlning. John
RELIABLE USEO CARS
Ooodsoti. phone 6.4-- J.
Tsed Dodge. Bros, touring
,,.$750 WANTED
Family washing,
Used and Renewed podge Bros,
and deliver. Phone 1916-.
MSO
sedan
Used and Renewed Dodge liros.
WANTED Clerical position by young
$000
sedan
lady experienced. I'bona 840.
Used Ford ton truck
$.150 REGISTERED
,
druggist desires position
Used Ford light truuk
$150
lii state.
Addross P. O. Box 324, CimUsed Ford touring, lots of' eittraa. .$1175
N".
M.
arron,
slightly used 1923 Ford touring. .. .$450 PRACTICAL
nursing or cleaning by day
Used Ford touring,,,,,
$125
,
or by hour. Phone 1818-srler 4 p.
Bulck "0" touring
$400
419
South
m.,
Edith.
Overland "0" touring
$400
health
J. KORBER & CO.
STRONG,
young man, desires
work.
Can drive car. See me at New
Podga Brother Dealers
Phone 7s
Sid North Second State Hotel, room 6,
S nnd wifo would Ilka employment
CARPENTERING.
tnvethctr, curing J'T an apartment
or similar worlc, Addreia H, O.,
houno
FOR ODD JOBS and eootrao notk. call
Journal.
HT75--

HOOKS repaired or put on now, reason,
able.
George Waters, phone S06Q--

FAINTING, paporbanglng and calulmlu-Ing- .
Free estimate.
Phone 1972-l- t,
NEW WORK or repairs. " Roofs, floorPhone
ing and windows. Reasonable.
1052--

PAINTING
Paper banging and kalaoro-Inlnall work gnsrapleed.
U W.
vwens, nwi eoiien
prrono
PAlNTU'el. puperliaiiglitg and Uulsotnln-luAH woilr guaranteed.
George ft
1410
Morris.
Norlh
Eighth,
phon,
2SIIII-V-

CAllf'liNTERrNil. all jlascs. Free estimate! and guaranteed worlt, Ask my
VI,
customers.
U, Johnson, 61B John,

piione 17."o,-WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you have in view. A. 14 Palmer. Bungalow Wiilldee Bin, 1. eltv phon. 17H-I

MATTRESS RENOVATING

HQKT

crirn
CALL

for huu
UUTCHJNHON
oicatilnv
and wall cleaning, floor waxitit. paint-in- ,
and clilntnrjr iwaeplng;
kaltomliilng.
l
Inh Vw nh"n KiJ..t

City Realty Co,
207

Jursov cows; also oTie p"ny. 1. O.
"Rx f.:il.
Teiephono 10R-Jcaivpn;
Ff U AI.lt; About 3(10 cows
uhout i0 aleers, two' yeura, nnd nbonl
C.
60 vrarllnK cnvnmnn Mexican caitle.

XT.

DRESSMAKING.

foil

BUYERS

We earnestly invite you to inspect at once this offer: Modern house, in Fourth ward
yielding; as rent $05 per month
nnd owner occupying part of
it. Full lot: only 8 blocks
from Central avenue, at $4,750;
moderate terms.

l,lro

Gold.

Thone

520

PHONE

1430-V"e

FASHIONABLE OOWNS and ladles' tailoring. J11R South Walter, phone lfiGT-- .l
WANTKlj Keuing at your home. Room
41
Grand
Phoue
Central Hotel,

67.

guarantee Klean Odorlcs

Klcuninir.

Our

specialty

de-

partment speciallzos In clean
ins arid pressing of Ladies' and

IS05--

Gents' Suits.
Call today -- ona
Phone
pleating.
building. Myrtle
service.
day
cents
Tep
yard.
10 centa per yard, at
UKMST1TCHINO,
Rose
Madame
Meyer & Meyer
shop
Dressmaking
State hotel, over Brncy's cafeteria.
11 1 Went Central
PLEATlNfl, accordion, si J. and boi;
mall orders. N. Crane. 215 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phon, 314
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In ih
beat possible manner, price 20o per
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
yard. 117 Gold, phone 77-Singer
A
fJewlnir Mi chin. Company,
ri'itN;m,
.
WANTED
liressmaking and sowing of WILSON AND WILSON
all kinds by day or garment.
Work
Attorneys,
rates for hist Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Crnmwell Bulldinf.
Cheupeat
guaranteed.
work. Mrs. L. . Ross, New State hotel
Phone 115S-r.bo"o 1HRS..T.
HEMHTITCH1NO
nnd
5S1-room 0 Mellnl

ievert.

PERSONAL.
WANTKU

PHVHirMelNI"

Diseases of th. Stomach
Suite
Barnett Hulldlnir

r

pmaLe pupils, by
1J9
teacher,
primary
iii

pxperlr-nce-

"

DR. 8. h. BPKTON.

1

DR. MAKI.AKLT CAKTWK1UHT,
North Khn, tihone lvS-W- .
Residence 1123 Fust CntraJ
I WTLIj nut bf) rehponslble r any debt
Phone 871.
F.
E.
contracted tir by my wife.
".
DR. 8. M.Visr.rJ rtKEFi.S,
Hampton.
Osteopntlitc Physician
WANTED
gram mar (Hall) Cltltte n, Rank
Spanish
12D-T- y
81-or
Ph.
Pldg
a
read-ralso tiip two first year Kpanlahf
iR. ri. CCf.AKUr;.
fp Vllin). Fhon 94(1.
Kya, Far. Nose and Threat.
Earnett Building.
Phone IJI.
Office Hours
now fur
FAT turkpya.
riaco crtlt-tn U a. tn. and if to 6 B, m.
Thankful vlnff. Ph"ii
Fitlt HALK Fine placon. All kinds,
W. WI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Oicbp. .105 North Twelfth.
ITactioe Minifed to
old
ami
OHiyt;!, yuiir turkcjij
c)ih'k.eut,
GKMTO - CHINA RY lIMBASn9
hoYis or frya.
T'hono ISlit-W- .
ANU RISEASi:- -. OV TUE 6KI.N
n
FOR KAT.nitrhletnVlilte"-"hrVVnaaemiaa
LnhoratorT In ConDectlnn,
chickens, Ileasunable. 4Jti Kaat HU- - Citlzrns linnk
Mo. Htionf K8,
rcr.
FOH SAlal-Milk ff! lountf lurkeja.
C.
F.
BAKES, M. D.
Phone your onlpr- for your Thanlts-rlvitiDlneases of the Fye. Glasses Fitted
turkfy. 240l-j- ;,
Office removed to 114 N.
FOH SALE Uet a few young hens and
841.
11.00 to ond et. Ground floor. Phon
have fresh csrgs at bnrn.
tl.to according tu size. Mrs. Shaw, 418

8c

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Foil

KALM
oil TIlAllli Three full
blood Khepard strain Ancona cockerels.

DR. W.'T. MURPHEY
rroctlce Mniiictl to Tuberculosis.

Harnett Puilcling Phone 836.
Hours: 111 to 12 a.m.: 2 to 3 p.m.

Phone

MONEY TO LOAN.
MO.NfiV"

"TO

oil'"' waiches,

CHIROPRACTORS?
li.

r.

L.VK.ULV.

4 hiropractie
19 N. '1'. ArnilJo Itlilg.
guns and everything valuabla
SH South First.
liJ,palrd.rt" CaTledf oVand MONB? TOLOAN on dTainonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, condelivered. Phone 1075-R- .
fidential. Onttlleb Jewelry Cjo 109 K. 1st
work.
FURNITURE repairing.
Awning
Porch curiains.
Ervla
rbone eSo-IBedding company.
FO RSALE Small phonograph and 1'ec.
ords, $15.00; base burner, $17,5o; soft
coal heater, $3.00; drop-hea- d
sowing machine, $10,00: dining table and chairs,
duofold, rocking
buffett,
chiffonier,
The rcsuictod residential section of Albuquerque, whora values"
and niutireascs and
chairs, bed
1211 North Third.
are uhvays advancing, and now is a irood time to ulcet your
tnnnv other nrticles

FOR

SALEFurniture.

LOAN

Room

Mr. B. Marcus,

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous.
.

Phono
Piano.
Garage. 710 West Lead.
0
New Winchester
rifle
for the deer season, also new Remington and Winchester shotguns by duy
or season.
The Exchange, 120 West
nnM rihnn. 1111.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
FOR KENT

2o;2-W-

remade, $3.50 and uu.
repairing.
Awning work.
Phone $96-Ervin Bed-di- n
nFOR'RENTtol-ero6tns7- "
eomnane
WILL arrange to ault tenant a 25xino
WELL CONTRACTOR.
foot brick building; good condition.
WEI, Lb OHII.l.LU ilrlvoi, and repaired, opposite
Santa F
shops; reaaauahie
pumps, tanks, tewera. J. r. Wolklng. terma. See or writ
U Ho.vmas. 10)
42J West Marble, phon, 14,62-Nona riist, Albuq,aiuu. N. AL
Furniture

2U

a

FOlf SALE ProfitalTebuslness."estal
lishe.i five years; owner wishes to dispose account of having ruber liitere?lsi
For inprico very tow and a bargain.

rA.t

ATTflEHSES

770.

Cold.

l.'i

i

n

LIVE AND EARN
fine litrpo home ot seven room,,

and furnlLuie f r
flood
boarding and nv ruing house.
paring business. Parly !e,vmB town.
Most Roll.
H7 South H.conil.
A
;iHll, paying to growing huiOluPM
near West Central, will Roil one-hainterest for 1,00; terilM S300 down,
on lime'
See Joseph Collier, :07

t..

Ru,? cleaning.

ESTATE.
TUird Street.

Phoue

y
SALE
bricl, building.
South First; location good tor any
of
kind
business.

JAMESON'tf
RANCH
The place to get FOR RALE Apples, nil varieties, for
well; two miles from town; free transconieinu anu eating, at lowest prices. terview, address pnstoffic boi Blto,
from
to
and
B. Clarke, phone 2 10",. 1(1.
townt good home
portation
N, M.
cooking.
Phone 22H8-"t i ,
, u i' w
1'ult HUNT Two lovely sunny porches". CLEAN MILK, wnh a hoovy cream
line;
home-cooke- d
K 'oii
meals. Very
pons, so; quarts,
i'hone 733.
YOTl
cow ana a fami
SAI.i;
No olije.cllon to bed patienU.
FOlt BALE
r..i
tractors.
Usd
n,l
t'Hlf. 01 u Nrth Hennd.
l':.':l . Koilth V.'aller,
5303-phcuo
.i
13. 2S. with
a
,,o
ii...,
Fort A 1,12 Burki. dnfs nnd f . tng if6
TAtll-HOARD
Can accommodate two Department, J. Korlier & Company.
nihblte. 710 West T.ead.
or inree rersnns
ror n.eals by the l'OR SALE
Ojie kitehorj taliie, whim.
ui-okei.'lt;
rooma
Mrs.
the atroer.
Full bA I.K-- A fresh tow. Post Office
with
ouo
metal
Kitchen
oak
top;
.'i
bo
un.
FJamlKrJBr. South Cedar, phone 157S-IJ- .
plumo
ono healer.
tnh!,
Ill East silver.
, (
SA D:
n..vir.
Pltll.ll -- Wants a few FOR SALE Jlused lielieloua
lire, l" il 7Z "fry! ii if rabbits.
. V Urn
itpp'l
mom congenial T. It.
I's-M- .
NiM'lii
Kit ir.
pKlicnts. good
At former
inner varieties.
lloWPt
food, milk, and pleasant sulrouniiing.
VOU hAI.l
UhmI.
Ono cu'lu mill.
rench. North Fourth, phone 2tl0-,15- .
The right place to get well.
Tularosa, HAN'OPHON B:i a lidT iPba ndlnslr'u'nil'iitsT
Appiv O. J. liphher, KiH Hntit h Third.
N". lit.
i
is
ITC'Tt
HUt-rsA .KTen '.li!eiT"om'e
new or usedi private or class Instruc-tlon- s
wit h
JIKS. HKRCLUNDS private sanatorium.
Fifty ynuns rabbits; also but a lies, lit) 2
op above. Fred K, Ellis, Ph. 302-r,5
in!, Muirn iMiith, Annex.
per WOOD WOOD i
Vnrth
Arii't.
240Mf
'all
TeFras
ioinio.
,'rivate ro.ms, hot and cold
FOK SALK-T- wo
Canyon, for your supply.
yurl!ntf bulla, one
witter, stenm hent. Main building, east
Prompt
stoln, tn f'lll blond Jersey; one liors.
room, glassed, JiS.
Can.on Wood company.
(Jood meals, tray
.
Plmna ir.RS-.T- .
service free.
Tno Conn
FOU SALE
Victor
Munt m il nt
. .
Ml RA M OnTtE SO !'
Cornel; practically now. Cash or terms. Fi Ht HA LK Thrt'ft hursts.
lilM E S A
,T.
207
Lewis
iivp,
Upon Air Hotel,
West Gold, phono
Only the best and moat comfortable acClark,
Hj,'! NVirtlT Fnurth.
commodations offered. The nnlv nloee ii7.
in Albuquerquo that provides real home FOR SALE Windmill and tunk, ail
WI Aj hell four or' flvo
thoroughbred

oomtorts nnd beat nursing care.
2tno-.l- t
and let us show you.

8outh

113

Call

CIS

.1'''""

ok. tcs

Co.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Innuraoc.

FOR

,;,

p.

HALE

grocery, olosa in.
and Seventh.

apila

I'ImPi:
Kimtlt

312

8c

Now Mexico.

Albuquerque,

p!

First.'

3SNortJi
Almost

Lumber

Co,
Phono 073,

Realty

Gold.

XV.

McKinley Land

fOR tlALE Hotel, twenty rooma.
hnll and bar: e.iod lease. 313 fiouth

-!
smudriefr.
Third.

price.
nrfLHjf
FOR
I. E
TwT"

Terma Cash

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Select genuine "Kavajo rugs!
est Coiiper.
"OfjOV'S .M1I.K; BEST IN IOW.n"
. ... ...
pk
i

.'(,.,

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

sidecar?

F"". SA.I.K

'

!i

313

Better Grade

A

lf

Albuquerque

SIT

stove.

with

Motorcycle

Gold.

$10.00 Per Load

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous,
ui heator, largo'" sl,te.

'tJt-l-

Real Estate).

As Long As It Lasts

,

Loans.

furnished house, modern
except heat, one block front car
line, two blocks from school, one
and
blocks from
Small cash payment
on easy monthly
balance
down,
payments.

--

ItOi; SALli ilaici
l'hono 314.

Realtors

West Gold.

208

114 tVest Central Avenue.

FORSALE

and

Albu-fticrju-

)ihono 1!I71-rtooFiNti
l!uii.u-- i ii,
or main building, KxPHIlT gunratueed
"rk, phone 1SS4-to l:o f.itagea
r
p, monlh. Kxcullcnt meals. l'Olt .S.VI.K
Slicfl suiluT.7o7V,.V,l
cart
I". .IqIim'i
aloiium. plion,, 4;,,
ugc or coal shed. Apply
Albuquerque
1.UVEI.Y turnlfhed room, poroli If
'las Plant.
sired; In prlvato fmullv. tlond homo FOR BALE Five Toiv7,mo:
dry goodi
I'h,icli,:,8-VV- ,
CIS Koutl, Kdllll.
.0''.")'L"
Kal'u'a
v0l"int,V"- - Api''
Store, jo
FUR KiiX'l
First.
Nicely "rxiniishedrVtoa'm
heated rooms with fir.t-ulat- a
tabl. FOH SALE one
rabL.lt
1'21-.h."'1r.'L.
110 South Arno.
hutch; a bargain, If taken at once.
in A II li A L"i:o,"jM FofTw o or three "10 West Lead.
:,'chl lemon.
1'rivato
fnllillc.
Homo FOR SAI.K
hull
Thuruughbtv.l
roil Knulh Illith, phons
:1J. sate, reiialiio doga . for pitwomen pupa.
and
Itdii.MS
children, plume tin-Hi'in cottages "n'r ""jnuTll-iTuTh- ilng
?'i:l to
S I "
par month. Excellent TTPEWKITERa, all lnixes, IH and up.
me.-ilrfit. John's Sanatorium,
uhuno
montn. AlDuquerque Typewriter
491.
.. j per

for

TYPEWRITERS.

with Board
Horn,

Hoom,

RENT Three apartmcnis,
FOft JflA LE Five milcB 'north of city.
or unfurnished,
steam treat,
UJ
itoou veeiiuiu, giupes
e',s
Sot
oold water.
and
Parkview court,
chicken proposition. 300 feet on Highland
road and 6,0 feet on Osuna road. Or. ?os liast stiver.
furnished apart-me- nt
ncr property. Terms if desired. Apply FOR RENT Two-roofor light housekeeping, newly
a. premier, j'l. o'liin linru
Ko Blclt.
623 Korlh Third,
FOU SA LB Fifteen acrea ot alfalfa decorated.
"f 100 N rth Second.
la,nd five miles north of Albuquerque.
Threo-rooadobe house., garage aud APARTMENTS Nicely furnished threo
rooms, Bleeping porch, furnace hent.
W'ell
chicken house. Water from
No sick or chll- Will Bell in two hot and cold water,
plpod In the house.
tracts.
Address 1112 'West .Central, dren. 400 South SevetiHn
10.1.
FOR
Unfurnished
phone
RENT
Cheap.
Modern
apartments.
except heat.
WANTED Salesmen.
Three room
four
llS.OOi
and bath,
and bath, 130.00. On car line.
United rooma
LIVE salesman.
Investigate
er
Lum-bPhnn
and
1,0. McKinley Land
Horn Builder, of
218!i West
company.
flop.
T V PE W II 1 T EKo

s

liOAKu

cooking.
8ij
North 'IV,, t Ir.
30 tSu..t. Walter.
na board It do- Furnished sieeyitis room, 1'UIt KENT Tioom,
?J
'L'l. In- phon Jo::s.j,
"y i'.Hnc
enirai.
FUlt KK.NT u'or gantiemar, only, oiie
VOn J.ENT Thi
housekttplntf ruoms.
&U North
uii .iceping purch.
1207 East
FOR HES'T Furnlslien rooms. SI I Bout h Central.
FUR KENT
Southeast: glassed-i- n porch
and buard aultablo for two. 1H North
W
room, very rtiaaonaUlo.
Maple.
Jll.T-J- ,
tsn;,
lima, and sleeping pwch for
l'Olt It ;;T Three 'largo front rouino llUAltll.
Rfiltleman
(i01
only.
South Illgii.
unfurnlslipd 1LV Houih Kdlth.
plmno lll'l-.UIIAYSTONE
ro'ims. ruiVvVesl Odd, Fl'li HKN l -- ;,,,,,,! and
with
board f.o- (teiitlcinan. 013 porch
Mouth High,
plinnn 1471-rPUl
Porch.
,
lWu.
FUlt KUNT--Kuo- oi
j ,M,rtn Wu Unr
and board, alpo
sloei.lNt-- p,,r.h fur two.
,,r.. i i,ne lurnlKli
SIS South
room, aell- Arno. ijhuim lr.i;.-Atlman preferred, tn West Km 1.
fUB.MISIIUIi rooms, not wnler hcatTlio Ft) I! ItKXT .Nicely fnrnlslied
room
suitable f..r one or two with board.
4MWest silver,
,1:'chjjdrcn.
liU Wtt Fruit, phone 1472-W- .
iroit
KENT FnrilIshed"l."niTsieiping
1' J
h om .
Pnili; no children, llo South Oak.
2 .1c'
Koom find board. $10 per meals,
Dili
weelt,
rY,a.h.
B'.iulh
jfV'. KENT
FOU KEXr

Pho';r.'r;trtct-

Ranchet.

winter clothes remodeled and relined and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressing $1.25.
MEIER

(HO.

acres of bearing grapes and 10
acres cultivated and irrigated land
near I'ortervllle, Calif. Only Wt
miles from two H. R. .stations.
Itiglit in Orange belt; grapes can
he made to pay $300 per acre:
or will trails for fir.--.t
56.250;
ela-io
residence property in
at cash value.

to have your

acre
rriccd right;
Four rooms and bath, now and house; ranch,
3
miles out; good soil;
neat; price and terms can't bo will trade for city property.
heat. Seeing is believing; look It
,
over.
,
Realty Sales Co,
J. E, Gonce Real Estate 111 S. Second.
l'hono 669.
118 W. Silver.
Phono 477.

Phono

10

520

PHONE

OPPORTUNITY

.Second

211 W. Ciold.J

Esta,te

ranchTo trade

i

south Ulohi very
small paymunt.
Phone lifla. First Natlunnl banlt buildiinf.
HA LIS Oil LKNT
fOH IIKNT-N- ice,
New lour-ruoi- n
cJeTTte'epli,, and'
modern preiaed hrl.k house, fine lo1"" i.'tnii.-- .
inrtn intrd.
cation, close in. lui North Kim, phono 1'Ult UKNT Haautfriilly"
furnished
JiUltli, piiuna
FOR
ALii. tSy owntfi, suburban borne,
four funms and slacplnif porch, city l'UirfTlON"T-KunTi;i'- ,td"
'r',,0111.
sullubk-Thirrrater, fruit treos. grape arbor. Postof1W
'j0
Bt'"lltl,Rn.
North
fice hoi 213. cliy.
fciALft:
c"OU
houee with 1'i'U lliiST
pr,r,.i,, exlle7i't
cblcKen house for two hundred chickens
m suui"
K0& West
tTarage. lights and water.
tmn phone 400. W.
fuTnTshi
FOR bAl.lb A h o i n fi, e i h t' Vou ir s, im d full ItKNTMreiy
room. .u 8ick.
ern, arrang-iir..u '
for rooniors. $J00O down, iiisleeping
Ht Ooid.
$30 a month.
No Interest.
Address
Foil IlENT Very desirable room with
.T, M.
J., care Juurnal.
Ilot a,,J C"'J water. SDK
FOR SALE
Nice lot, corner Thirteenth
,!"?am,,h',t
'1
and Si;ite, coay livable (rararfe already " ii IJeraa,
built. Lights, water, elnlc, toilet. Ap- l'Olt KENT One larns strlctlj
Zuut
room.
on. Lloclt from new hotel.
ply 7")2 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALK Five-rooCulifurnta bunJ'a blocks I Oil r.li.N'l uum mid kiu li. ii, tiu .,n
galow, modern except
North Seventh street.
from Robinson par It. Lawn, trees, flowroom
Ai.ply
ers.
Terms, Phone 1718-le.liertorJHotfl.
ne l'Olt ltk.NT 8i.pini
FOR SALE
New homes ly owner,
(,)rch, exoelleul
bnard iicrwii street. 110 South Cedur.
9?4 7est Gold; one
110 North Maple,
2t0 ph'.na l:tS7-V- .
one fourTO-ru- .
North Maple; terms. Call Hit West Sii- - Fun riUXT Tno inuilt-i'iuiifiiriilsln-,ver, phone 1349-houseki-eplnorooms tilth tnHulo bath.
?10 Hnulh Third.
ul
,
FOR
pressed brh-bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch FO K fie! X X Two light
u'usTw pin R
and doubt
pressed brick prage; Ideal rooms, furnished, ruasonable.
under- For particulars inhune near shops.
r.iryiric
conipany.
7tifi
Smith Third.
qnlrp
t.itfii,
t,"7ri.'i,Tr,:,..
rext
Vo R K ALB
O W ER Five-iooalso Bleeping
porch with dressing
new modern home in Weights. Hardest tioia,
Priced nt VOU RENT
wood floor and east front.
Heautlfully lurnlslred room
a;.u0.0i.
Pay $1100.00 down with terms
lit
home.
modern
205
Cornell.
if desired. J. K. Mitnton,
Apply Mrs. Fred
Hsmm. lias North Second.
FbRA"r7k uKiiuTUul
IMPEltlAlJ
ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Kalow, with all modern c.'nvenienceH.
rate, by day or week. Over Pastime
Pest location in city. Buy from owner
west t.entroi
and save real estate man commission.
I Oil KENT One large housekaeplnir
Address Mark, care Morning Journal.
room,
kitchenette,
owner.
SA
sleeping porch, :io
LK
FOR
brick, by
I0S South Arno.
423 fiouth
Seventh, corner lot, side- per month
RENT
One
room ami kitchen, furwalks, Karate, chicken house, basement, Fun
hot mer heat, bath room, larse closets,
bished for, housekeeping, sioam beat.
pnonq
large front back and sleeping porches. , ,
riurin,
Phone 61$, or any real estate dealer in KI.OIN
HOTBI-Sleeplng
room, and
town.
housekeeplni, tpartmenla. by the day.
5,000.00 in week or monfw.
FOR BALE A bis snap.
6Q2Vj West Central.
brick house.
Five large rooms, oak icr. RENT One room and giass.'d-l- n
floors.
Very close In, two squares from
Bleeping
porch, furnished for light
Contra! avenue. Has furnace heat, celhousekeeping. Modern home. is:3 Siouil,
lar, garage, walks, lawn and some trees. Kdlth.
Full sign lot.
Must sell. Part cash. FOR KENT
Light housekeeping room
fi(l South Kdlth, phone K.78-.with Bleeping
also small front
FOR SALE Now adobe white stucco, room. Gas, bath,porch,
Wall people,
phono.
five large rooms, bath, large closets, no children. 418 West
Clold.
two
fireplace, basement. Areola beat,
FOR
RENT
Two
rooms with sloeplng
This is
lovely porches, pergola, etc.
porch, furnished for light housekeepan ideal horns and commands a wonGood ing. Water and lights paid, Apply 123
derful view.
priced to sell.
terms. Owner, 1021 West New Tork, Wouth Elm, phone lutiiw.
FOK IlENT Two housekeeping rooms
phone 1444-R- .
furnished.
Cobb
In.
Highlands.
FOR , HALE OR TRADE FOR
S22.50 ner month.
t,a ,ia,,- - in
Five-rooPROPERTY
cluded,
Appl" 82 Nortlr Third.
bungalow In Farmlngton, N. M., fine location; large, well finished rooms, ! OR RENT Modern furnlslted house,
three rooms and glassed in sleeping
porches, basement, farage, coal house,
cement walks, fruit trees, grapes, roses, porch, also two other large clean porchea.
Small family only. Hick prefered. Ap-pl- y
climbing vinee, etc. New oil field. High100.1 South Walter,
est crade oil in the U. S. Horace W.
phono 241ij-R-- 4
rimlth, Farmlngton. N. M.
I HAVE tli a cheapsst and best buy lu
Alnuquerqu, for intn, one who worn. FOR KENT Ouo
apartment!
at til shops, A urand new adnbe house,
at.am heated. Imperial Hotel.
rjlasterad Inslda and out. on South Sec run KH.N r
":
Houseite.ptng
apartment,
ond street,
Has two nlc, porche",
lurnisnsn oompie'.e, i!5 North seventh.
and front, three rig, rooms. la looatd
right hy shops. I will talc, part oash FOR RENT -- Two large .noma and sleep.
and balanc, by payments. How mu?b
,uV purcn, lurnished, t38 North JVgt.
1. 800.00 buy, it. Why tor.
oash have vou?
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash FOR
RENT Furnished
rest Ilka rent. Ao'
you have and th
room, with large Bleeping housekeeping
807
poroli.
North Fifth.
quickly for It will sell, rnnne joiz-j- i,
or bm Scott Kld.nour, 101 Columbia,
'O" RENT Threo rooms, sleeping
porch and balli, furnished nicely, 6:5
WANTED Miscellaneous
Pouth Arno.
WANTED- - Second
baud law library! VOR RENT Modern apartment, three
Time 118. Hoy, N. M.
rooms and alteplns; purch, furnished.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING MCo. James Phone 5278-11120
Durau.
Wet Nw York, phone B SAL'TIFU'L apartment, completely fur1974-nished.
Call ,t 819 East Central,
WANTEU To buy a Stanley 43 plow, Phone
care
also a mitre box. Address Tool,,
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
Journal,
porch, furnished! modern, 130.00. Jiiol
TRANSFER and scavenger work dune. J'aat e.entrai, pnotta 111
- FOR RENT Two-rooreasonable ratea. u. A. urmun.
fumls'hed apurt-men- t.
East Iron, phone ID7U-Hot and cold water, steam
Houth
MAX BARGAIN
8TQP.E. at Hi South "eat,
Brnadwa;1
laijj
First, will pay the nlgoest price, ror FOR RENT . Desirable apartments,
clothing, shoes and
your BBOond-han- d
three rooms and f ur rooma eaoh.
furniture. Phone
.Tiuuern.
no. -- rth Becond.
WANTED Money to loan on first mortI'C
RENT Small handsomely
ateam-beate- d
gages. The security of the principal
1215
apartment.
J. D. Keleher,
our first consideration.
noma, appiy Apartment i
!!11
West Oold, phone 410.
FOR RENT Thre, room, and buth.'wfll
RUG CLEANING
and ono-ha- if
lurmsnea, on
block,
from nostofflce. inquire 703 fjllver,
j13 noma cleaned $2.00
Mattresses renovated, 13,50 up. Furniture FOR
tbroa-ruot- n
RENT
Furnished
Porch
work.
repaired, packed. Awning
apartment, two Bleeping porches, east-er- n
etirtaliiB, I'll. gfti.tV. Tlrvln Bedding Co.
and southern eiposure. phone 1D9-KOLIAK FINIbHINQ II TIMES A DAT FOR
RENT Throe rooma and bath, fursatisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
BUD
nished
for light housekeeping
Send your finla n t a reliable ealauPouth First. Call at Havov Iotl r.tfPe.
n
llshed firm. Return
portage pal
FOH RENT Throe-roomall orders.
modern furIlanna & Uanna, lno,.
w
nished apartment, close In. Adults.
Commercial Photnrraph.rs. Fnt
Inquire Dodaoo'a Oarage, 817 West Mar- -

FOR SALE

r

Mat Your Property With Us.
200 !i W. Cold.
rhouo 33

FOU

?f"

'

Brick Stucco

rooms, basement,
garage,
heating
plant,
maple floors
throughout, fireplacu, built-i- n
features of the very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locality In the city and
can be bought for $509 less
than cost.
H. Chas, Roehl

226 W. Gold.

223.

ANOTHER

I

.

Investment Co,

Itealtors
Insurance All Kinds.

White
5

au

I'honc

Pay

TERMS

2

need
of money
compels tho ownt'P to sacrifiro
the bGBt paying apartment in
the city. Annunl income over
15,000 find your own home
also. At the price offered thin
property will pay for itself
The first
every, four years.
reasonable offer buys it.

n

$4,750.

TO SELL

Immediate

new frame,
on East Silver avenue;
lias heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-iconveniences; furnished nicely; party very anxious to sell. Thono 657.

6-

firdSsisESKsaiils

EASY
FORCED

"An Exceptional Offer"

Week
New
sdobe
modern
house, bIuoco finish, hardwood
floors throughout,
for only
$2,800; $500 down, monthly
payments.
- room modern pressed brick,
hardwood , floors,
furnished,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

Seven'

Pag

7-

no

FOlt KENT Nflw fit t, room modern
nouse in Highlands, Itsasonabla rates.
Phone 1453-M- .
l''Olt ItliN T Vive-roofurnished house,
wntcr, llitlits and garage. Call at 611
South Arno.
HELP WANTED.
I'OU KENT Modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and glusacd Bleeping porch.
1 21 1
Male.
South Kdlth.
WANTED-Da- iry
hand. Phone 2413-11l''OK RENT Purnial.)d five-roohouse;
furnace beat.
Bell boy and oheckloom
"WANTED
707
J'hone 1388.W,
Wait Slate.
boy. Alvarado hotel.
J'our-rooI'
KlvN
Olt
WANTED Experienced man cook. Ap-pl- y
bungalow and
214 Norm Maple.
bath.
In person.
titii Kant Central.
Apply at
i. entrai.
FIREMEN, BHAKEMEN, beginners SliO, m
Tort
liENT Modern stucco brick, five
later -- 50 (nhli.li position'.'), Addreae
roornn. two uiassed-l- n
KBiiwaf, oare journal.
porches, base,
ment. IU'4 East Silver.
3.00 to 13.25 per
LABORERS
day.
To-rooKOH
HUNT
Good woman cook, tCO per month. Emfurnished Iiohbh.
with aleaplna; porch, $13 month. Water
ployment Agency. 110 South Third.
Soulh Arno.
paid.
WANTED
Young man for traveling cirFull ItENTl'ive-roon- i
culation work. Muni be Rood salce-mamodern brick
house villi paa and garauc.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Apply
Journal.
FOR nENl' De1niTle"i!t-Tooiit""modcr- n
Female.
furnished bminalow,
hordwood flour,
WANTED Maid.
AJ ly 1411 svoutii
(rarnts. etc. Close in, l'lmn 8"p-Kdlth.
Four-roneottuge with
WANTED Girl to assist with general t'i'1 KENT
fancy chicken bouse and
nal burn.
housework. 116 Cornell.
.
HOG West iron, call
WANTED Ulrl for general housework. Foil KENT To
responsibly and per
Appier 310 North Thirteenth,
manent adult, a four-roonluely
WANTED Experienced, maid, Apply In
cotiuKo.
Apply (104 Enet Oo.il.
person. Albuquerque Hanatorlum.
l'Olt HUNT Nlca four-rooeotlaKe ut
S07 West Ilaicldlne.
Kae Ilroad
wanted
Experienced, capable woman
to take chara of aUerutiou room, The
Co.. :20 Hnuth Second, phono 7M1.
Xeonomhih
FOK
KENT Two modern four-roomi ANTiJD
American woman to take
furnished bousea with sleeping porches.
Reaof
Small
houoe.
Huuth Edllh
charge
mirnianna.
family.
InqiHro
M0 MHt fruit.
sonable wag-M- .
LIS!" your vacant houses with 'lie City
COMPLETE
Eoara
Secretarial Course
and efficient
I'.eatlty Co., for
room and tuition may be earned. Cat- service. 507 West prompt
Gold. phue Ut;7.
alog free, Mackay Buitntna College, Lob POK liKNT Oim three :.nd mie f've-rooAngele.
cottasre furnished, verv reuson-ablTl'ANTBJD
r etenogrHphtM'.
Jloukkei-pIlMin 7. First National B.mk hlilrr.
Muat be well qualified to handle all FOU
KENT
Unfuinlshod five-rooofflye work ulth urficlent cdncatlon
modern house with sleeping porch and
and xperlenc for responsible and per- Karatre.
In first-clas- a
condition. Flume
manent ofloe position. Please do not 0(il-SOUTH
BDPly unlere fullv qualified.
FLTIi.MSHEl)
KlcHin
UUN1ALOWS
WESTERN EDUCATIOMAIi
heated and elcctrlo lighted without
K, 117 West Copper, city.
charge, $60 per month, at John's
WANTED Woman of mature aee and extra
Kaniitorlum. phone 491.
experience, thoroughly convarsunt with
three-rooItEN'T
Furnished
boukkeeplnif In all its vnrled branches, FOR
huuse. tflasseil-l- n
to become confidential assistant to man-ge- r
aleeplng porch and
No
nu
children
and
CaraKe.
of Rood local business.
,lck. InApplicant
will be chosen for the following qualifiquire 31'3' West lliizeldine.
cations: collcg-- training or Hn equiva- FUHMHHIOl)
m.'NUAI.OWtf
Mlaain
lent; experience In accountancy, person-alitheated and electrjg Uithted without exo per month,
ud ambition to remain tra charge.
charaoiof
St. John's
permanently with one employer lnuofar Eanatorlum, phone 41tl
as may be humanly possible. The salary FOU
fiENT Flveroom
two
house;
will depend entirely upon the ability of
porches. Completely furnished. Piano,
the person who secures the position. Olve etc.
on paved street.
Close
In
Albu
complete analysis of education, business querque Healty Co., phone 67$.
career, atata fully all necessary details
of double house',
of your private life, together with list FOR RENT One-hafour nicely furnished rooms, ,laesed-I- n
of three references who have Known
ou five yoarg or longer and your emeleepin
porch, on ear lleie, close
a
In. Easy walking- - distance,
t'M South
ployers durinj the sums period.
for interview. A. K, D.. care Journal. EOftn.
Two-rooil
!
Poll
ISN'T
cottaKo with
Ml unrt mule.
lectrio light,
porch, farage,
ENROLL in thA ONLY school tn the . Bleeping:
Lot fenced,
1907 South
Southwest which GIVES Individual In- city water.
7911
South
High,
High, tli
Inquire
struction in all Commercial Branches.
per month.
Secrs-le- s,
Kchool
Private
Western
for
Tlje
901-a
FOR
ALE OR IlENT Frame stucco
phone
residence at 711 West Coal, four rooms
SALESMEN
AND SALESLADIES oan
Two ecreened porchea, good
make rood money with pesinanent po- and bath. built-in
features, (ireplao,.
plumbing,
sition and income. Attractive proposi1S0!1-mornings.
tion. Honesty and ambition more desir- Cnl! nbene
T.
B
able than experience. Address ft.
care Journal.
ill want a home of five or six rooms
WANTED Young men and women to
OJve lowest oost
In good location.
prepare for positions in our DAY or
No sfsn's.
and street number.
NIGHT SCHOOL.
Thorough courses are price,
P
4rtfTrBB
tn
Rot
J'mnwl
pr
received
at your disposal. Each student
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus as"LOST AND FOUND:
suring; rapid progress.
Albuquerque Bus- srVWejasSWS,JssssysifYejwea,
t'OUXD iiunch of keys. Apply National
inputs Cng. nponnUff pty hall.
Garment Co,
d.
LOST Hunch of keys In Postoffice,
REPUBLICAN SHERIFF
Return to 1110 'West Tron.
LOST Lady's Waltham
wrist watch1",
OF CURRY COUNTY TO
Return lid
gold bracelet attaolied.
APPOINT DEMOCRATS Stanford, for reward,
AdFOUNU Box containing
toys.
dressed to Young's Store, Cuba, K, M.
Special to The Journal
Arno.
South
at
170$
Inquire
niovis. N. M.. Nov. 20. John C LOST A
bunch of keys between 1017
Bcala, republican, elected sheriff
Forrester and 71$ West i.irble. Find-e- r
aemocracy oi
y the rock-rlDDnlease return to 1"17 Fnrrester.

FORMER BANKER IN
MINNEAPOLIS

new horns on Eust Silver
avenue: six rooms nil hardwood floors, Areola heut, nice
built-i- n
features, etc.
Four-roomodern house In the
Fourth ward just completed,.
This will make some "Due a
cozy llttlo home: $3,250, with
exceptionally good terms.
218 W. Gold.
Phone 240.

FOR SALE

Fourteenth and New York
or any realtor.

Jurry county, over Pat Wood, ha.
stated that he win recognize his
bligation to the democrats eleo-lo-of.n
lurry county, who made his the
by naming
possible,
orriee from the
leputtes for
idmocratio ranks of the county.
Beala won in tho election by 77
.otea, rcelvine 1.S87 votes to
Wood's, 1.S10.

& JOHNSON

Two-roo-

SiEVKN-UOO-

E1

-

A

Houses.

One-roo-

ffaruffe.

Whitted & Sons

VAN

i

I F HEP- A P

m

FOK

FOR SALE
5

J'fiuuo

JC150

MONEY MAKERS
seven-roohouse,
Pleasing
nicely furnished, large lot,

207

'

FOE SALE

Insurance,
209 West Colli

easy.

& Griffith

Healtors
120 S, X'otutli.

J, E, Elder
Loans,

MORNING JOURNAL'

ALBUQUERQUE

lot'ittlon while yon can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
Buy at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his
money in real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots In the University Heights are a good Investment.
$
Buy now while you can get them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month. Call us and let us show you these lota and
their values.

Wm.

I"!)"' j 110.
City Office,

Leveret t

T.
313 West Gold
KKALTOtt.
V niversity Heights Development
Company.
.

Let Us Send a Man

THIJKE ARE

These are supposed to be the first Navel Oranges
of the season that will arrive in Albuquerque.
If you were a dealer and had to buy' fancy
apples today from the wholesaler they would cost
$2.50 a box. You can still buy them from us at
$2.00 a box but don't delay too long.
We try to have Sealshipt oysters on hand all
the time.

J'huna

North

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

RECEIVED DAILY
Delivery to All Farts of Town.
Fresh Lobsters and Shrimp.'
.10fl S. Second.
I'hono 8H.VW

five dollars.

Phone

91

li.

A.

Cloths)

Kirsh Curtain Rods
415 Norih
Phone 181H-.-

Phone-

421

Mti-l-

Wc

5:40 p,m
6:00 p.m
6:40 .m.

the brilliant
ing cast.

For Christmas
Remittances

II

PHONES 4 OR 5

Let our trucks give you service.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Current Events

IIV 11 VB Si

$449.25
025
7.11
15.40
4.74

Exchange. Rales
ject to Change.

1

support-

Per 100
England, pounds
sterling
Germany, marks
French,- - francs
Spain, pesetas
Italian,

M

I

Regular Prices
'"""V"1'''

WfMW nwt'l"-

FRANK
DAISY

-

lf""". ytwini'"

MncCHACKEN.
MaetRACKEN.
Physicians.
Osteopathic
500 W. Central. I'll. Office 89-J
Adv.
Residence

DR.

Sub-

Ml.

E.

R.

Do Your Marketing
at the

..

...
Finest
iiicaiic

f

mj

i

.

1

ifi

f

City Fish Market

I

overs

i

Albuquerque.NM

"""

.'n

i

iiiiuc

An

AtterS
"" """ "

ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH
RECEIVED DAILY.
Delivery to All Parts of Town.
Fresh Lobsters and Shrimp
3(16 S. Second.
I'hono 885-1

.

Sltl

J
Criitnill

STARTING

'

DAYS.

TODAY-FI- VE

ZZZ

7

.

RENT A CAR

firesente

..U'.!

iJmhimM

1

coal

s.

Spit,
802.

1

Seas romance
that grips you every
John Bowers
second.
Dix in
and Richard
South

p.m

KO--

st

S.

G:00

fighting

thrilling

1:40 p.m

Drive It Yourself. New Ford
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan
AI.HI'Ol EHQI E
RlllVERI.EKS I'iVK ( ()
Cars Delivered.

For tlio eonvciilcncq of paKcnts
tlio hospitals, Mrs, Spllx will
hiall upon request, tier
for Prepaid Post.
Holiday 4ilft Pnekiiges-Shclle- d
tge
J'lnon-NutI'reii'ilence will lie
Rl ven thcsi' orders pliiord well In
annie

Stage Leaves BrlggV rbannacy
7:00 a.m.
7:40 a.m
8:00 a.m
8:40 a.m
11:00 a.m
....11:40 o.m.
1:00 p.m

I.eava Bernalillo
Arrive Albuquerque
Leave Albuquerque
Arrive Bernalillo
Leave Bernalillo
Arrive Albuquerque
Leave Albuquerque
Arrive Bernalillo
Leave Bernalillo
Arrive Albuquerque
Leave 1 Albuquerque
Arrive Bernalillo

Foreign

i

Hand-Mad-

J.

I

BKRNAL1M.O
AIBrqtERQlE
STAliE LINE

lire...........

Shade Shop

M. O. D. O.
Ostcnpulliic Specialist.
325-701-Slcra'BldR. Tel.

Sorth Tinth btrwt. Tel.

.

Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

party

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor

C. II. CONNER,

ailvuno1.

jreenhouse. Fourth and Santa

imht Company

ispply and

Is

for All

Occasions.

I'liE VERY REST ON THE MARKET.

..

Music By

Gordon Landon's

J. A.
Albuquerque;
K. A. Riley; V. W.i
of Clovis, J. Jr. Sutherland
Vegas, R, A. Dawson and
Porter from other JurisdicSupper ut the Masonic Tem6:30. Adv.

rt

Admission, $1.00;
Ladies Free

-

The Bnai Rrith lodge will meel
Tuesday evening at the Temple Al
bert at 7:30 o'clock. Al Fleischer,
Adv.
president.
-

Floral Decorations

COAL

GALLUP

733-- J

Cut Flowers

give a bridge

v

.

732-U-

R. Walton, President and Manager.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Wm.

Wednesday, Nov. 22

Rio

of

tions.
ple at

Phone
Town Flower Shoppe,

and five
Tuesday
21i Saint
evening. November
Mary's hall. Refreshments. Admission, ooe.

Grande Chapter No. 4. R. A. M.,
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
for work in all the degrees; the
Class are F. E. Shelley. G. E. Rob-- !
Casey
rf Las

Ives Greenhouses

W. C. O. F.

Maccabees meet today at 2
the Odd Fellows' hall. Adv.

Tharp-an-

1419-- J

"The Rainbow Five"

'

ertson,

DESIRED.

MASQUERADE

PALMIST

hundred card

of

WHERE

I'hono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear State National Bank.

Modern Woodmen
of America

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home. 1101
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

Hahn Coul company.
Adv.

convocation

Second find Gold.

Pathfinder Car for Cash.

Will

Special

TRUCK DELIVERY

Odd Fellows' Hall

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

25c TAXI

HAHN COAL CO.

91.

Wonder Girl
The Little
Made such a big hit Sunday and Monday that she
has been requested, to extend her engagement
three more days in an entirely new act!
NEW SONGS! NEW DANCES! NEW COSTUMES!
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR PROGRAMME
No Advance in Prices.

Wiseman, the Jeweler

FOR SALE

y

EGG

Baby, Mary Hose

until Christmas.

bollermakers and welders.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., liic
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone 2023-J- .

treatments, Armi.lo Bide. PU. 741
Factory wood, full true!: load,

CERR1IXOS

DAYS STARTING TODAY

3

CHARMING, DAINTY

Mal;e your selection now and have
it laid aside with a small deposit

Steam Boilers

MPS. GOTSITALL,
Rhone
1213 East Central

LESS

3 DAYS STARTING TODAY
BY POPULAR REQUEST

DO IT NOW

Slacks
Steel
Pressure Tanks,
Ci tiara nteed
built and repaired.
rebuilt boilers for sale.
Expert

My

-- .MAKES

VAUDEVILLE

Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With VVints-- Tops.
No Extra Charge for '
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
I'hono r.hd.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

City Fish Market
ADD KINDS OF FRESH FISH

(street, who
went an operation at St. Joseph's
hospital on Saturday evening, is
to be recuperating rapidly.
E.
C.
Ratchford of Washington.
I). C, who represents the grazing
department of the. United states
forest service, is in the cliy for ,'i
conference with the district office.
He is making a tour of the entire
west.
- Ambraeio Gallegos and Mattle
Chavez of Mexico City are visiting
i. G. Gutierrez. They will probably
locate here.
i Dr. H. .1. Davis and C. E. Haven-por- t
of Albuquerque and J. E. Davenport of Uucktnan will leave toSanta. Fe.. From thorn they
for
day
will go to the east side of the
jemes mountains to hu.it deer.
Edward Cnrtwrlght, son of Dr.
returned
Margaret CartwriKht,
home last night after having been
absent since he joined tlio navy a
year before the armistice. Young
Cartwrlght was a quartermaster In
the navy, and after the war ht
remained in the service, and lias
heen stationed in San Francisco.
He will enter the New Mexico uniexpects to study law.
versity and
. Mrs. 15. O. Reese of Helen was
here yesterday.

'

CARS FOR RENT
at the

under-

MI.E COSTS
.MOST HEAT

CONVENIENT TO II

15LR.NS LONG EH

PHONE

4

NOW AT GUY'S TRANSFER
:'22 S. Second
I'liono 371.

Do Your Marketing

11 CO

.Second

Repair Work

Gallup Lump Coal

i

Mrs. R. M. Coe of

240H-.I--

SIZE

ITM

MAKE VOIR NEXT ORDER

Thomas

"

LOCAL ITEMS

Turk""

Thanksgiving

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
for 10c
Delivered
Orders
508 West Central.

j

I'Ml'O

FOR SALE

OTHE ATE R

Plumbing and Heating.
My Long Suit.
I'hono 201.

REASONS WHY THIS IS

MANY

Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel

Are On The Way

"

Pat, the Plumber

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

replace thut broken window
glass. Alhuouerrme Lumber Co
I'hono 421. 423 North first.
To

IEW IJAVEL ARI80HA ORANGES

IS

November 21, 1922
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'.;

Adv.

yv'&ljy'":-

of

ilSS'--

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

-

V

.

,

BilS

..

)
!

DOyiLE BILL

Have you focii he iH'nur.fiil mul-- .
lamps, five degrees ol
light, at Everitfs, Inc., Jewelers.;
Adv.
.,

BITTNER

HOUSE

S1BH South First.

ROOMS

Phnue

Closo out grades of Pearl Necklaces, formerly priced up to $11,
Adv.
fipcelol. 9:l.3. Everett's.

lost

Stationery case marked Richardson Dry Goods Co., St. Joseph, Mo. Finder call 2209-C. W. Sauer.
Reward

.rilkW

AZTEC FUEL CO.
!

j

J.

,,
,,ou
cTsh:
s,, DOROTHY
l. j. miller, r
monte blue and
Phone 251

no2

North

SWASTIKA

SUGARITE

diKZi
rvnMlfW
n1in tEzZW WmmiW
JLEED"

S2I--

Ftnt

'

j

i sff

NG'uNBELffiVE.

GALLUP

'StQtIBH

jci

jgjjjjjo

M

fjnj
At
S
'

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

dance

TO THE LATEST

EVYORKniTS

PLAYED

'

tonight

I
I

1

'''j"'.

tt1

I
r

L

7J '

y
hjA.

"'

WM
A?W'

m'mi' Jl

GBtn

,

'

'

,

RH

if

m

f

Mffl m
JIE1
jV

The Life and Lure of
the Great White Way I

,

nUEj
Ji.

jn

'HT

.

Mhi'Pf

lfef,

'

10c

Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples, lb
Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples

OSt

Box

rrp
I O

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

Also By Popular

NOTICE Owing to the length of this production, there will be
only three shows daily 1:30, 4:10 and 7:45 p. m. tickets on sale
from 1 to 4:10, arid from 7 to 8:30 p. m.
ADMISSION
SPECIAL MUSIC
Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, A special orchestra, one of the
.
15c.
best in the city, will accompany
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c, the evening show, starting at 7:30
'
p. m.
(tax included).
iai '.ejwewMM'W

"33

1""

dreds.

f

Behest!

THE DAINTY, CHARMING

ROSE
The 5 year old wonder girl has been persuaded' to extend her engagement 3 more
.
.
days in
'

.".;

-

,

.

flew Songs! Hew Dances! E'ew Costumes!

.

205 South First Street.

who
Beauties
Broadway fahere in hun-

The
made
mous

And twelve fine stars
of comedy and drama
in the cast.
i

Fancy Tokay Grapes, Pound... 19c
Nice Yellow Bananas, pound
Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples

-

jte

V

Mfflf.i

Ht

s0Sm)MmiM)

j

lSS

WZW YOPIf

1

'i

'

"

-

NO ADVANCE

J

IN PRICES.

J

